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cloudy, high 69°F,
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Abortion protest on commons sparks debate
"share the Gospel of Jesus Christ
as we strive to save the lives of
innocent pre-born children and
news editors
spare their mothers from the horrors of abortion," Balta said.
In straight rows, 400 small
Several people stopped by the
white crosses were displayed on
group's display throughout the
the commons Wednesday and
Thursday in an anti- _____^^^___^^^^^^^—-_^^^^^—
abortion demonstra- ii
by Brad Jenkins & Katheryn Lenker
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Members

of

This campus is a liberal

Voices
for the Pre- CaYYlDUS
. . . [which]
tetlds tO
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orn Children, a

>>

newly formed JMU SUDDOrt abortion.

student orga
oreanization, displayed the
Jimmy Balta
crosses to draw
President of the Members of Pre-Bom Children
attention to its
two days it was on the commons.
cause. .
Each cross represented an
Balta said there was "some posiabortion; 400 abortions occur tive, mostly negative" reactions
to the display.
each minute world-wide, said
"This campus is a liberal camsenior Jimmy Balta, president of
pus and our generation tends to
the group.
"This is a very conservative support abortion," he said. "It's
estimate," Balta said. "It could be very, very sad."
Some people who saw the disthree times as high." Balta said
the statistics are gathered by the
American Life League.
see ABORTION page 2
The group's mission is to

LINDSAY MANN/umvta/i; phuio editor

(counter clockwise from left) Michael Key, Chris Cowlman, Daniel Hammel, Lamar Jones and Heather
Moore inspect first hand the anti-abortion display on the commons last Wednesday. Students were divided
on the issue which compared abortion to the Holocaust.

Clinton presents JMU grad with national recognition
Bigler receives teaching award for excellence at TJHSST in Fairfax county
by Jaime Dritt
staff writer
Philip Bigler, a 1974 JMU graduate, was
named National Teacher of the Year in a
White House ceremony Friday.
Bigler, 45, graduated with a degree in
history when JMU was still Madison
College. He teaches at Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology
in Fairfax County.
"This is obviously the pinnacle of a
teacher's career. I'm going to be a
spokesman for education and for teachers
for the next year," Bigler said. "I think the
teacher is the most important person in
the country. We have a very big
responsibility in educating young
people."
Bigler said good teachers have a
passion for their subject and bring that to
the students. "I think that all good
teachers bring that to the classroom. I
hope I've done that," he said.
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BLUESTONE
President Clinton presented Bigler's
award.
Both Bigler and Clinton gave
JMU graduate Philip Bigler ('74) accepted his
speeches. "It's an enormous honor to
award In front nearly 200 spectators, family
and friends. President Clinton presented Bigler speak about education before the
with the National Teacher of the Year Award at President and it's an honor representing
good teaching from all teachers," Bigler
the White House last Friday.

.

said. "It's a celebration of quality teaching
in our nation's classrooms."
The ceremony took place in the Rose
Garden at 3 p.m. Friday. About 200 people
attended. Those present included Clinton,
Sen. Chuck Robb (D-Va.), Rep. Tom
Davis (R-Va.) and Secretary of Education
Richard Reilly, other teachers, the
principal of TJHSST, his teaching
teammate, five of his students and
members of Bigler's family.
"It was wonderful," Bigler said. "We
had a chance to go into the Oval Office,
and I had a chance to stay with Clinton for
ten minutes. "Teaching is a wonderful
profession and it's my hope to instill in
[students] the desire to choose teaching as
a career because we need new, talented
young people in our profession," he said.
Bigler offered advice to current
students. "I hope they realize their
education doesn't stop after graduation.
They should
keep
themselves
academically sharp and keep reading.
Education is a life long process. You don't
end your education with your college
degree," he said.
Bigler said he took his studies at JMU
very seriously. "I loved to study and I was
very well-challenged," he said. "I thought
we had a first-rate education. It was a

small school. We knew almost everybody
there. To this day it is the most important
period of my life. It shaped me
intellectually and professionally."
Bigler said he thinks the history
department was truly outstanding. One of
the people who had the greatest impact on
him was Lee Congdon, a JMU history
professor.
"For a teacher, there's no greater joy
than having students like Phil and seeing
them go on and make distinguished
careers for themselves," Congdon said.
Professor of history Clive Hallman said
Bigler is one of those few unforgettable
people. "From the beginning, you knew
that Phil was going to be outstanding,"
Hallman said. "He's one of those
exceptional people. He's very interested in
his work. He's very intelligent and he
contributed a great deal to each class. He
enjoyed the work and Phil has remained a
scholar."
Bigler did his student teaching under
Henry Buhl, instructional team leader of
the history department at Harrisonburg
High School. Buhl said Bigler was very
dynamic.
In 1976, Bigler earned his masters in
secondary education with a minor in
history from JMU.
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English loses composition courses
College of Arts and Letters will relinquish field to another college
by Brad Jenkins
news editor

After months of discussion,
the dean of the College of Arts
and Letters announced Friday
that composition classes will no
longer be taught in the English
Department beginning July 1.
Richard Whitman, dean of the
college of arts and letters,
announced his decision in a
memo to "the college of arts and
letters community."
"The unit will devise its own
governance structure and include
a curriculum committee with the
same status as that of any school
or department in the college,"
Whitman said in the memo.
The new program will include
General Education writing courses and will eventually include
upper-level composition classes.
The new writing program will
be composed of Ronald Depeter,
English instructor, Timothy
Doherty, assistant professor of
English, Elisabeth Gumnior,
assistant professor of English,
Christina McDonald, professor of
English and six newly hired faculty.
The new faculty will be

English Ph.Ds with a specialize
tion in rhetoric and composition,
like the four English faculty that
are moving, McDonald said.
Whitman's decision stems
from a report by the Composition
Task Force of the college of arts

several forums about the pro
posed changes, Gilliatt said she
mostly regrets the process. I he
thing I regret the most is the way
this was done, she said, AI
other universities, there s a pnn
ciple of shared governance with

"The unit will devise its own governance structure and include a curriculum committee with the same status as
that of any school or department in the
college."
Richard Whitman
Dean of the col lege of arts and letters
faculty and administration for
curriculum. JMU has not always
honored that commitment."
Several English department faculty members have criticized the
make-up of the committee since
the first memo was issued on
Feb. 16.
"I can't understand why you
take the people who've devoted
their whole lives to understanding words [out of the decision

and letters. Since the task force
wrote its initial report Feb. 16,
several English faculty members
have criticized the move.
Cynthia Gilliatt, associate professor of English, said Friday she
thinks the new direction for
teaching composition is flawed.
"I still think it's a bad idea for
JMU," she said. "I'm sorry that's
the decision the dean made."
Although the task force held

process]," Ralph Cohen, profes-

sor of English, said at a Feb. 20
forum.
There weren't any tenured
English faculty on the task force.
Gilliatt said she thinks this is significant because "it makes it
harder for people to be fearless
and frank in what they say.
Tenured faculty can speak freely
without fear of recrimination."
The new staff will initially
teach the freshman writing classes. The new curriculum will be
developed over the summer and
1998-'99 academic year.
McDonald said the new writing program will "offer more
opportunities for more students."
The writing program facultv
will also help other departments
develop "writing intensive courses in their discipline," another
goal of the program.
Depeter said the group hopes
to get together this summer to
"dialogue together about what
[we)'d like to teach."
Depeter said he also wants todevelop some more upper level
composition classes in addition to
English 290, Intermediate Composition and English 396
Advanced Composition, which
are currently offered.

Abortion
continued from page 1

play criticized the group's tactics.
Sophomore Sara Hoback said,
"First of all, I think it's pretty
screwed up because I don't owe
him any explanation. I believe in
a woman's choice and for any
group to take away that choice,
that's just rude."
Freshman Josh Cohen said he
thought it was "disgusting to
relate abortion to the Holocaust."
Balta responded to that criticism by emphasizing his group is
opposed to violent protests, and
the Jewish Holocaust is different
from the holocaust they call abortion.
"We are absolutely abhorred
to the Holocaust in Germany,"
Balta said.
"We do believe that abortion
is a present holocaust and that it
singles out a group of individuals
— this would be the pre-born
children — and it strips their
right to life away."
Senior Melanie Maness, a
Voices member, said she was
encouraged by the positive
response the group received as
well.
"There was a lot of positive
reaction, too," she said. "Many
told us thanks."
Maness said she hoped to
convey a message through the
display. 'To women who've had
abortions, I wanted to express
Christ's love to them," she said.
"I know it's a phenomenal pain
for them."
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Staring down the barrel...
Sophomore midfielder Amy Brew readies a shot against the North Carolina's goal keener in Saturday's game. JMU lost to the seconoVanked UNC Tar Heels 14-7. The Duk«end*I t^seawn%i
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Carrier named graduation speaker
David Brinkley, George Allen considered before president's retirement
by Jen Bonds
contributing writer
The JMU administration
decided after his retirement decision that JMU President Ronald
Carrier will give the commencement address at this year's graduation ceremony.
"I can't think of a more"
appropriate person to be the
speaker this year," Fred Hilton,
director of media relations, said.
"Carrier created this institution
into what it is today after all the
years he has been in charge."
Carrier announced his retirement March 25.
Retired ABC television journalist David Brinkley and former
Governor George Allen were
also candidates to be this year's
speaker
These candidates were never
extended a formal invitation by
JMU, Hilton said.
"The final decision was
sealed when Carrier announced
his retirement," Hilton said.
Each year, a graduation
speaker is chosen by JMU
administration, including the
president, vice president and
deans of the colleges. After

Carrier's retirement, Carrier wasn't involved in the nomination
process.
Carol Kefalas, assistant vice
president of university relations,
said, "Numerous names are suggested to be considered when
looking for a graduation speaker.
Administrators take into account
the timeliness of the speaker's
message and the the person's
speaking fee, she said.
Past graduation speakers
include U.S. Representative
Frank Wolf, (R-Va), former
Secretary of State Lawrence
Eagleburger and former Gov.
Douglas Wilder.
"Budget is the biggest issue,"
Kefalas said. "We just don't have
the money to be spending
$100,000 for a celebrity to make
an appearance."
Carrier won't be paid for
speaking at graduation.
Student suggestions are welcome, but students aren't
involved in the selection process,
Hilton said.
Senior class president Adam
Scheinberg said he isn't happy
with the final decision.
"I love Carrier, and I have
loved my four years here, but [I]
would have liked to have heard

someone else speak," Scheinberg
said. "We have all heard him
speak so many times, and I was
hoping for a change of pace."
Scheinberg and Student Government Association President
April Roberts worked this year to
help seniors obtain the opportunity to select the invited graduation speaker, Scheinberg said.
But Carrier didn't approve
that effort, he said.
"I know budget is a big
issue," Scheinberg said. "But I
am hoping that at least five years
from now seniors will be able to
initiate fund-raising efforts to
bring in a speaker that they will
be happy with at their graduation."
SGA doesn't have the opportunity to give input for the invited speaker, but it does select the
student speaker for graduation.
This year's student speaker is
senior Kari Lou Frank.
"There is a competitive
process seniors go through if
they wish to speak at graduation," Roberts said.
"The SGA works very hard to
make sure an appropriate decision is made because it is solely
our responsibility."
Roberts appointed a selection

Vast Commencement Speakers
• 1993- former Governor Douglas "WHder
• 19P4-SenatotJa/ut Warner
• 199$~former Secretary of State.
Cjimence Eagleburger
• 1996-Sylvla Teters. founder and
President of "Whole Village"
• 1997-USJiouse Representative
frankWolffVh-glnla)
• 199$~JM>'-President Ronald Carrier
—
REBECCA DOUGHERTY'Igraphics editor

committee consisting of faculty
and staff from the speech communication department and student members of the forensics
team. Three at-large members,
SGA adviser Jen Sowers and
two members of the senior class
were also appointed upon recommendation.
Candidates that wish to speak
at graduation must be seniors
graduating on the spring commencement date.
Candidates submit a written
speech to the SGA and deliver it
in an open audition to a panel of
speech communication profes-

sors, debate team members and
two at-large members. The deadline for speaker applications was
March 20. The screening process
began then.
What the panel uses to decide
the speaker is the quality of the
written content of the speech and
the speech delivery during the
screening.
SGA President-elect Tim
Emry said, "What the panel basically looks for is whether the
speaker has a timely and memorable topic and what kind of passion they have when they deliver
the speech."'

Student-athletes join other groups
in registering early for classes
by Mark Ross

police reporter
Campus pofice report thefolowing:
Possession of Marijuana
• Johnny Y. Gutierrez, 19, of Reston, was
arrested and charged with possession of
marijuana after a JMU officer reportedly saw a
cigar package containing a suspicious material In
Gutierrez's room in Wayland Hall at 7:47 pm
April 23.
The material was sent to a lab tor processing.
Forgery
• Unictotified irdMckjafc
from a student and used them to write a bad
check for $9 to a local business. The student had
reporterJy noticed the checks were mfestog, and
reported them stolen on April 21.
Grand Larceny
• UnitotifiedirdrvichiaJsa
card and used it locally sometime before April
21. The victim reportedry applied for the card but
never received it. The victim received a bill in
excess of $300 for charges on the card on April
21.
Petty Larceny
• A non-student staff member reportedly
confessed to stealing a walet and removing $1
from ft at Market One between 3:15 and 4:50
p.m. April 22
The manager immecSately dismissed the staff
see POLICE LOG page 9

contributing writer
This story is the second in a three-part
series.
A number of JMU student-athletes register for classes before other students due
to NCAA rules and time demands.
"If s a necessity," JMU Athletic Director
Don Lemish said. Student-athletes have
certain NCAA academic requirements
they must meet, and they have time
restrictions because of travel and practice
schedules, he said.
The number of student-athletes
involved in early registration varies each
semester, said Casey Carter, assistant athletic director for academic support services.
Only student-athletes who receive
financial aid and have fewer than 75 credit
hours can register early. They also must be
official varsity team members of one of
JMU's 27 varsity NCAA teams. Red-shirted student-athletes are also included in
this classification. Although they do not
compete, red-shirted student-athletes still
attend practice and remain part of the
team. Carter said.
Student-athletes who qualify participate in early registration both semesters.
Some priority is given to student-athletes
whose sport is in season. For example,
baseball players receive priority for spring
registration because of the amount of traveling the team does during spring.
But this is rare because most of JMU's

Studenr-Athleres
[Register Early?
Those who...

•have fewer than 75 credit hours
official varsity members,
f'df-cfiift players

5/
)rf

REBECCA DOVC.HV.RTY/graphics editor

teams have seasons that overlap semesters.
Lemish said early registration isn't
given to student-athletes because of
favoritism. "At no time are we ever looking for special treatment for athletes," he
said. "With student-athletes, we need to
remember 'studenf comes first."
Reasons Student-Athletes Register Early
Student-athletes must be full-time,
degree-seeking students, with a minimum
12 credits a semester to practice or compete, according to the Student-Athlete
Handbook.
Student-athletes must also maintain
"satisfactory progress" toward their
degree as defined by the NCAA, according
to the handbook.
, , , ,
The NCAA limits the number of credit
hours student-athletes are allowed to

earn per semester.
The NCAA also requires athletes to
meet a minimum grade-point average
requirement. By the beginning of his or her
third year of enrollment, a student-athlete
must have a minimum cumulative GPA of
at least 90 percent of the graduation
requirements. For JMU student-athletes,
this means a minimum GPA of 1.8. The
minimum GPA requirement increases at
the beginning of the fourth year and subsequent years to 95 percent, or a 1.9 at JMU,
according to the Handbook.
Limits on student-athletes' time
because of practice, travel and other related activities are another reason athletes
register early, Carter said.
JMU sets specific limits on the amount
of time a student-athlete can participate in
"athletically related activities," according
to 1997-98 Practice and Playinv Season
Rules.
During the playing season, the amount
of time is limited to 20 hours a week.
Competition is equivalent to three hours
and no class time can be missed for practice except when a team travels to an away
contest, according to the rules.
Due to a limited amount of facilities,
practice time considerations create the
need for student-athletes to register early,
Carter said.
Student-athletes also register early
because of the amount of time lost due to
team travel, Lemish said. Allowing student-athletes to register early allows them
see REGISTERING page 12
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&

Conn-icniiniscc with friends about the food 'oledays!

Faculty
Appreciation Day
Tue. May 5th
lla.m to 2p.m.
Chili's and the Biltmore Grill

1

L/Oll I IK. IC 11 I'll I.

Pig Roast
Sat. May 2nd Godwin Field $5
Enjoy the sunshine, the cool Valley breeze, some great tunes
and the friends who have made your JMU e*|>eiiencc
so special.

I lave a favorite faculty member who lias been a gieal friend and

PHONE 568-8728

mentor? Someone who you would like to thank foi their guidamc'

HOURS
MON. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SUNDAY 1 P.M.- 10 P.M.

Ask them to go to lunch! Participle in Faculty Appreciation Day by
taking your favorite prof to lunch at Chili's 01 the Diltinore Giill.
From 11 till 2 you get the faculty member's entree half off. To
reserve your spot e-mail
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cliffopjdijuiu.edu by Mon. May 4th.

Senior
Celebration
Thurs. May 7th JM's Grill

• Reg. Priced Speedo
Swimwear & Sandals
• Reg. Priced JMU
Merchandise
• Energy Bars
• American Body Building
& Eclipse 2000 Drinks
• Vitamins
• Creatine
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Candlelighting Ceremony
After being inducted into the Alumni Association venture across South
Main foi the patty of the year! This is your last chance to celebrate life

as a college undcigrad!
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Candlelighting
Induction
Ceremony
Thurs. May 7th
Madison Project performs 6:30 p.m.
Candlelighting Ceremony 8p.m. on the Quad
Gather on the Commons at 6:30 p.m to listen to awesome
acappclla group. Madison Project
At 7:50p.m. join the processional to the Ouad
Ihe Candlelighting Induction Ceremony will take place at 8p.m.
on the steps of Wilson Hall. Thus beautiful ceremony will take
you fiom the world of being a JMU student to JMU alumnus.
Please come light a candle along with your classmates as we
celebrate this wonderful milestone.
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Lightening the load for the long trip home
Students can donate clothing, loft lumber, other items to benefit local Salvation Army
by Natalie Yacoub
contributing writer
JMU's
Recycling
and
Integrated Waste Management
Office and the Office of
Residence Life will team up for a
special recycling program during finals week.
Students may deposit
reusable items such as unbroken
furniture, office supplies, shoes

and clothing in good condition
into the TV lounges of residence
halls May 1 to 8. The items will
be given to the Salvation Army
thrift shop.
Wood, bricks and cinder will
also be collected in another recycling drive. This collection began
April 24 and lasts through May 8.
The clothing program began
in 1995 as a pilot project on a
much smaller scale. More people
participated the following year

and the program has continued
to grow since.
Only 113 items were collected
in 1995, Phil Simmons, coordinator of recycling and integrated
waste, said.
An item could be a "a couch, a
box of toys, a box of clothes, etc,"
he said. Last year, 312 items were
donated.
Simmons attributes the growing participation to "[getting] better with getting the word [of the

program] out," he said.
The primary goals of this program are to keep reusable items
out of landfills, conserve materials, cut JMU's trash removal
expenses, educate students about
the benefits of recycling and help
the Harrisonburg community,
Simmons said.
JMU usually spends between
$4,000 and $6,000 dollars each
month on trash removal,
Simmons said.

In May 1997, JMU spent
$7,966 on trash removal. The cost
of trash removal is determined
by the ton.
Simmons said he hopes the
program will decrease the
amount of garbage made by the
students leaving campus for the
summer.
Removal of loft wood, cinder
blocks, and clay bricks from the
see RECYCLE page 9

Plan to hire more teachers rejected Students
Gilmore wants to stabilize professors'pay at 60 percent to fund construction clean up
campus

by Brian Westley

contributingwriter

The Virginia General Assembly rejected Gov. Jim Gilmorc's plan to cut professor pay raises to hire 1,400 new elementary school teachers Thursday.
House Speaker Thomas Moss said he
determined Gilmore's proposal, which
would pay for state school construction
grants and more elementary school teachers at the expense of college professors'
raises, was not relevant to last week's spe-

cial convention of the General Assembly.
"Gov. Gilmore is very disappointed,"
said Lila Young, Gilmore's press office
spokesperson. "There is no disputing that
we ne^d additional elementary school
teachers and the proposal still left college
faculty pay raises above the average for
Virginia state employees."
Arch Harris, Faculty Senate Speaker,
was unaware of the pay increase for JMU
but said even if JMU pay raises increase
under Gilmore's plan, JMU will benefit
from the original plan in the long run.
"The traditional method [that's current-

ly used by the General Assembly] is fairer
and more accurate," Harris said.
Originally, the General Assembly's legislature authorized $66 million to hire 600
new teachers from kindergarten to third
grade. Gilmore then tried to push a plan
mat would spend $27 million to hire 1,400
additional teachers. That money would
come from the decreasing professorial pay
eises from 5.7 percent to 4.4 percent.
"The goal is for every [public
college/university] in Virginia to reach the
see PAY CUT page 9

Scaling UREC s cliffs
First climbing wall at Virginia
university slated for summer opening
by Kate Springer
staff writer

BRIAN MAHLEKlstqffphotographer

Is the pen mightier than the scalpel?
Richard Sober, a retired surgeon and Yale University medical
school Instructor, lectured Monday night in Anthony-Seeger
auditorium. He spoke on "The Doctor as Writer." Sober has
published eight books, ranging from horror to non-fiction.

The University Recreation Center will build an indoor
climbing wall this summer. It will be the first at a Virginia
university.
The climbing wall will be located in UREC's atrium and
wrap against the open staircase, said Todd Bauch, coordinator of adventure programs at UREC.
Bauch said he hopes to see the wall in use by July at the
latest. It will be open in the fall and spring semesters for
about six hours daily.
The wall will be open to both exper-ienced rock climbers
and curiosity seekers. For those more experienced, there will
be open climbing sessions where people can just show up
and climb, Bauch said.
In order to qualify for open climb, participants must pass a
competency test. Climbers must show their proficiency.
Assistants will be part of the UREC adventure program staff,
all of whom Bauch hires.
A climbing wall was in the original plans for UREC but
wasn't built for two reasons.
The wall's construction was put on hold because there wasn't any data on the safety of climbing walls, and some people
saw a climbing wall as an unnecessary part of UREC, Nickel
said.
But UREC is proceeding now because more universities
natiowide have climbing walls, and there is more information
about their safety.
Climbing walls, if used properly, are very safe.
"Less injuries occur on climbing walls than occur on basketball courts," Nickel said.
Climbers may also have to sign an informed consent statement which states they understand the risks involved in
see WALL page 9

by Corie Shomper
contributing writer
The SGA Buildings and Grounds
Committee sponsored Wash the
Doghouse, a campus-wide service day,
yesterday.
"This is the first Wash the Doghouse
service day and hopefully there will be
more, and this will become an annual
event," SGA Senator Andy Oh said.
Facilities Management, Community
Service Learning and JMU Dinning
Services helped SGA sponsor the event.
Wash the Doghouse focused on helping clean up the campus, Oh said.
"This is a service project that students
can participate in to take an active role in
cleaning up the campus." he said.
Twenty students participated in Wash
the Doghouse.
Students met on Hillside Field and
divided into six different groups. One
group painted handrails, two groups
picked up trash around campus, two
groups helped with landscaping by
pulling weeds and planting flowers and
one group cleaned Godwin bus stop and
the Chandler patio.
James Auckland, director of facilities
management said, "Wash the Doghouse
provides an opportunity for volunteers to
help clean up their campus."
Facilities Management helped by providing staff to help guide volunteers with
their projects and vehicles to transport students around campus.
"This service day will be of great benefit
to us [the Facilities Management staff]. It
will help us save some tax dollars and help
us prepare for commencement," Auckland
said.
Ted Pelikan, facilities management service manager said, "This helps us when
we need it most,"
JMU Dining Services helped by providing the volunteers with drinks and snacks
and Community Service and Learning
helped with organizing the publicity, Oh
said.
Members of the service fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega volunteered their time
to help with the cleanup.
, "We thought this sounded Kke a_ good
idea and we "wanted to help," Nikki
Pawlowski, fraternity member, said.
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1998 BLUESTONE
GET YOURS...
on the commons in front of D-Hall starting TODAY.
JAC Cards required, 1 yearbook per student.
Books will be distributed 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
on the commons this week.
Call x6541 for more information!
t
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IN BRIEF
Passionate piece of paper

Of the 85 percent of adults who say they have ever received a love letter, from
whom their last love tetter came:
Lg

MONDAY

Current spouse
Ex-boy/girlfriend
Current boy/girlfriend
Ex-spouse |

27

* Madison Marketing Association meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 108,6 p.m.

Friend ■ 3%

it Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 306,7 p.m. Details: Celeste, x6887.

High school sweetie
Anonymous
Son/daughter
Other
Don't know

* Student written and directed films, "Puddlepoint,"
"Flickering Lights" and "Parking at JMU," sponsored by
Gemini Entertainment, Grafton- Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. Details: Kristin, x4345.
* College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, .
8-9 p.m. Details: Stephanie, x5560.

TUESDAY

|7%

28

■ 2%
11 %
||%
B2%
■■8%

Doesn't equal 100 percent due to rounding.

it EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402,5 p.m.
• Informal Discussion on Eating Disorders, sponsored
by the Counseling and Student Development Center,
Taylor, rm. 311,5 p.m. Details: Rose, x6552.
• Tri-Beta Biology Society meeting, Burruss Hall, rm.
139.6:30 p.m. Details: Vickie, 574-1908.
• Dance Day, sponsored by the School of Theatre and
Dance, Godwin Hall, rm. 355,7 p.m. Details: x6511.
»

it Young Democrats meeting, Maury Hall, rm. G-5,
7 p.m. Details: Carrie, breigcm.

WEDNESDAY

19

• Phi Chi Theta Executive Council meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 108,5:30 p.m. Details: Dave, 433-7231.
• Prayer and Praise, sponsored by InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship, Taylor Hall, rm. 405,7 p.m. Details: Susie,
x4075.
• Social Dance Evening, sponsored by the School of
Theatre and Dance, Godwin Hall, rm. 356,7 to 10 p.m.
Details: x6511.
it Evening prayer, sponsored by Catholic Campus
Ministry, CCM House, 9:30 p.m. Details: Mimi, 433-8059.

"HURSPAY

SO

* EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,5 p.m.
# Fellowship and praise, sponsored by Baptist Student
Union, BSU Center, 5:30 p.m. Details: BSU Center,
434-6822.
it Prime Time, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ,
Harrisonburg Baptist Church, 7:45 p.m.

Send Duke Days information to:
Julia L Filz,
assistant news editor,
The Breeze G-1 Anthony-Seeger
MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
drop it off at the Breeze office or
fax it to 568-6736.
Deadline: Tuesdays and Saturdays
at noon.
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THOMAS SCALAIsenior artist
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Former child star turns 70, not happy
with movie company's present

Washington and Lee/ Sweet Briar students
jailed for "out of hand" prank

SAN FRANCISCO — Shirley Temple Black turned 70
recently and she's not very excited about a "present"
from the movie company she helped build with songs
and dances that charmed a nation.
If s the "Shirley Temple - Sing and Dance Along" video,
touted by 20th Century Fox as a celebration of "the 70th
birthday of America's favorite sweetheart."
Well, she acted about as happy as if the Good Ship
Lollipop has sunk.
Black said she wasn't getting "a dime" out of the video
and brushed off questions about her birthday celebration.
"There's nothing special," she said Wednesday.
"Certainly nothing for you guys," meaning the media.
Black, who lives in Woodside, hasn't seen the video that
includes some of her best work, including the "At the
Codfish Ball" dance with Buddy Ebsen in the 1936 hit
"Captain January." There's also the "I Love to Dance in
the Rain" number with Bill "Bojangles" Robinson.
A Fox Home Entertainment spokesman said they did
not need Black's permission for the video.
The song and dance video will be released Tuesday,
along with videos of three Temple movies, "Heidi,"
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and "The Little Princess."
The sing and dance along video is a sure toe-tapper,
with the words on the screen so children can sing along,
sort of like the old "bouncing ball" short subjects that took
up time between the main screenings at double features.
The numbers include "Animal Crackers In My Soup,"
"When I Grow Up," "Early Bird" and "Be Optimistic."
But don't expect "The Good Ship Lollipop," which
many consider Temple's best performance.
—AP/newsfinder news service

AMHERST — Three Washington & Lee University
students face abduction charges, and two Sweet Briar
College students are charged with sexual battery in a
college prank that got out of hand, authorities said.
The trouble started at a Wednesday night fraternity
party at Washington & Lee in Lexington attended by two
Sweet Briar women. The two women shaved the pubic
area of Sigma Nu fraternity brother after he passed out,
according to the Amherst County Sheriff's Office.
The party lasted into Thursday night, when three Sigma
Nu members offered to give the two Sweet Briar women a
ride back to their campus, about 30 miles away in
Amherst County. Instead, the men drove the women to a
deserted county road and attempted to shave the
women's pubic areas in retaliation, authorities said.
The women escaped and called police, who arrested the
three who were still in the area looking for the women.
Jonathan Paul Barker, 19, of Monrovia, Calif.; Ryan
William Walker, 20, of Woodstock and Chad Austin
Castro, 19, of Buckhannon, W.Va., were each charged
with one count of abduction, one count of conspiracy to
commit abduction and one count of misdemeanor assault
and battery. The two Sweet Briar students, Lisa Karen
Williams, an exchange student from England and Jessica
Saveall, from Maine, were arrested Friday and charged
with aggravated sexual battery.
"It started out as a prank and apparently got out of
hand," said sheriffs investigator Lindy Inge.
No court date has been set. All but Barker remained in
the Amherst County Jail on Friday night. Barker posted a
$5,000 bond earlier Friday.
— AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Coming soon to The Breeze. . .

Focus: A look at the Buildings and Grounds department
Sports: Steven M. Trout's final "Hook, Line & Sinker" column
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JMU Faculty Appreciation Week: April 27-30
All this week, look
for candy dishes in
your department.
We appreciate all
your hard work...
THANKS!
On Thursday, April 30, we will gather in the Delta
Delta Delta basement and provide babysitting
between the hours of 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.

GO OUT & HAVE FUN ...

-Madisonians-Macftsonians-'Madisonians

(Auditions

-Madisonians-Mad'isonians-'Madisonians
vvuvu,. <May2,ij).m.
WheVC: <B>7i, Music 'Budding
What f ease prepare 1\ songs of contrasting styCes
(at least one ballad ana one up-tempo) and be
prepared to dance. T'apes are affowedSut an
accompanist wdf 9e provided.

Treat yourselves to one of the following
locations, show your JMU ID and
receive 10% off!
Ruby Tuesdays
Red Lobster
Spanky's

J. Willoby's
Blue Foxx
Boston Beanery

The following week, we've arranged for any
student to go out with their favorite professor
for lunch!! On May 5 Chili's and Biltmore Grill
have offered a 50% discount discount for any
JMU faculty. (Offer valid between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. and must be reserved by May 4.)
Sponsored by: Panhellenic and Alumni Relations Office

What Do YOU Think
of GEN ED?
r^

C
H
COULD BE YOUR LAST A
N
C
Track Meet (M, W)
E
7 p.m., Bridgeforth Stadium
T
Senior Send Off Group H
Instruction Class
I
6-7 p.m., Main Aerobic Studio
S

aketito

Swim Meet (M,W)
5:30 p.m., URECPool

X

Massage Your
Stress Away
^****'*w

Applications for students
interested in serving on
General Eduation Cluster
Committees are now
available in the SGA Office,
Taylor 234.
Application deadline Is Friday; May 1.
•»•»»»
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7-8 p.m., UREC Group
Instruction Room

S
P
R
I
N
G

Concert on the Court, SJ-LaKE
430-6:30 pm

Lifeguard Training Class

KM

Last day to register, Cost: $40.00
Class runs May 11 - 29.

Hang out at UREC
I before it's too late! — !
jormore info, call x8700 or visit http://wwww.jmu.edu/recreation
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Police Log

contknuKi
fmm pt&
fuoa 3
a
continued from

member upon her confession. Criminal
action is pendng.
• Unidentified individuals aBegedy stole
a Motorola ceWar phone, serial number
21311166867, in Bunuss Hal Apr! 1a The
estimated value of tie phone is $772&
• Unidentified indrvidijals ategecfy stole
a Diamond Back Traverse 18-speed
mountain bike, serial number I3IB664,
JMU tag 630, from a bike rack near
Anthony-Seeger Hal between 9:15 a.m.
April 17 and 11 a.m. April 21. The
estimated value of the bike is $150.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a case of CDs from an unsecured office
in Warren Hall between 8:30 p.m. April
20 and 6 p.m. April 21. The estimated
value of the CDs is $160.
• Unidentrfied individuals allegedly stole
a pager, a male-style silver with blue
stone high school ring from Lafayette
High School in Williamsburg and a silver
chain in White Hall between 9:40 a.m.
and 1:40 p.m. April 15. The ring is
inscribed with the name Tony." The
estimated value of the missing items is
$139.

Destruction of Personal
Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
struck a student vehicle with an unknown
object in T-lot between 5 p.m. April 19
and 10:20 p.m. April 22. Damage is
estimated at $700.
Recovered Stolen Property/
Trespass Notice Served
• An overnight staff person was
suspended and issued a trespass notice

Recycle

Wall

*^

after he was reportecty found responsible
for alleged thefts in various offices at
1:14 a.m. April 23. The thefts were
reported March 23. An investigation
continues with charges pending and JMU
police is matching items recovered from
the subject (including three CD cases, a
Winnie the Pooh clock and seven silver
color rings) with items previously
reported stolen.

Hadng/FaNure to Comply with
University Official/ Possible
Obstruction of Justice/
Underage Consumption

/

• An JMU officer on patrol reportedly
heard loud music and yelling and found
six to eight members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity allegedly hazing four
pledges while about 20 brothers watched
at the SPE house between 2 and 2:50
a.m. April 23. The officer reportedly
entered the house when he noticed the
doors and windows draped in black
plastic. Fraternity members were
reportedly adversarial with the officer,
arid instructed pledges they didn't have
to speak with the officer. Campus police
are cooperating with SPE National
headquarters and the Office of Greek
Life in the investigation. Police will also
consult Commonwealth Attorney.

Fire Alarm
• Unidentified individuals reportedly left
food on a range which activated the fire
alarm in Hoffman Hal at 3:19 p.m. April 21.
Number of drunk in public charges since
June4:63

continued from page 5

continued from page 5

climbing before they start up the
wall. Nickel said.
"In any activity, there is a
chance for injury," he said. "The
informed consent lays out the
risk for [climbers]."
There will be no cost to wall
climbers, but there may be a
small fee for participation in the
climbing clinics, Bauch said.
The climbing wall will cost
about $60,000 and will be funded
from money left over from the
building of UREC, he said.
The wall will be about 27 feet
by 33 feet and will feature a cave.
"It will look very much like a real
rock cliff," he said.
Construction is planned to
begin mid-May and is expected
to be completed by the end of
June.
Other UREC employees think
the new climbing wall will be
beneficial for the students.
Tamer Moumen, UREC operations supervisor said, "The best
thing about it is it's a kind of
activity students can participate
in. It will be great during the
winter months when students
have to come inside."
Students said they think the
climbing walls are a good idea.
Junior Elena Johnson, said, "It
provides people an activity to do
while its raining outside where
it's raining outside. [Rock climbing] takes a lot of patience and
control."

waste stream cuts down on
JMU's trash costs, Simmons said.
The reusable cinder bricks
and wood are made available on
a first come, first serve basis to
JMU employees and Harriscriburg
residents.
Students are largely responsible for the success of this project
by taking items to be donated
down to the the collection points
and TV lounges.
"Students have participated
and [have] been active in making
this program successful, John
Ventura, associate director of residence life, said.
ORL "trained the resident
advisers to train residents on
[where] items should go," he
said.
Resident advisers said they
think their residents will contribute to this program.

SLOW
DOWN!
Don't rush through
your college career
without gaining
valuable experience
at The Breeze!

Writers needed for
Sports
News
Focus
Style
Opinion

Pay Cut

continued from page 5

60th percentile in faculty pay,"
said Peter Blake, State Council on
Higher Education spokesman.
"Each school is compared to their
own unique peer group in determining its pay percentile."
Under Gilmore's plan, 13
Virginia colleges would've had a
lesser pay increase in an effort to
bring their pay rate down into the
60th percentile. JMU and four
others would've had an increase.

Ikenberry Hall resident advisor Kathy Selgas said she expects
her residents will participate in
the recycling program.
"I think they will use it just
because it is conveniently located," Selgas said.
Wampler Hall resident adviser Bryan Effing said he also
thinks his residents will participate.
"It's a good idea. [The residents] should respond to it pretty
well. People are ready to get rid
of their cinder bricks already,"
he said.
Gene Bare, manager of the
Salvation Army thrift shop, said
the program "was very successful overall."
The Salvation Army will pick
up items collected from the recycling project with one week's
notice or less.

Hey JVews
Writersnihanks for all
your hard
work this
year. See you
in the fall.
-JVews Eds.

Student Sales
Associates Needed
B00K5 For Fall Bookrush
Apply in person at the
customer service desk in
the JMU Bookstore if
interested in working
August through
mid-September. State
application and
completed fall schedule(s)
required. Be sure to
include exact dates
available to work
(beginning and ending
dates).
Deadline Date: May 1,1998
Contact: Stephanie McCormick 568-3909
Customer Service 568-6877
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EDITORIAL

Dart...
A "change-your-slogan" dart to the makers of the
"jMU — THE University of Virginia" T-shirts
floating around campus.
Sent in by a student who thought the U.Va.
inferiority complex only existed down in Blacksbur<-.
/

Pat...

JMU's best and worst of times
Can you believe commencement is WORST:
(1) Dr. Carrier's Retirement Announcement — Yes,
around the corner? In just 13 days, we'll
say goodbye to friends and acquain- he did get top billing on both lists, but he deserves
tances we've known for four (or maybe five) it. When you consider how far this university has
years. But lost in the shuffle of a year's end come in the past three decades, you have to give
may be a time to reflect on what's happened credit to the man who brought an ambitious
at JMU this year. Well here they are, the top vision to a place sorely lacking it. Almost by his
three best and worst things that happened own sheer will, he transformed Madison College
into James Madison University, a change not only
during the 1997-'98 year:
in name but in purpose. Way to go, Uncle Ron.
BEST:
(2) The Simmons Trial — Whether Brent
(1) Dr. Carrier's Retirement Announcement —
You'd be hard pressed to find an individual Simmons is guilty of the slaying of former JMU
who has given more to an institution for the students Keith O'Connell and Ann Olson is one
past 27 years. But we've come to a crossroads issue; the jury's inability to come to a conclusion is
in our young history, and it's time we move another. It took eight hours to determine they
on with new leadership to an administration were "hopelessly deadlocked?" Last week's denial
more in touch with student and faculty needs. by Rockingham County Circuit Court Judge
It's been fun, Uncle Ron, but you're getting Porter Graves of the prosecution's request for
out at just the right time.
another attorney leaves many with a bitter taste
(2) Former Gov. George Allen's Budget—In one about this sad episode.
(3) Approval of the Parking Deck — No place in
of his last acts as Virginia's Governor, George
Allen allocated more than $80 million to JMU. If the state can compare with the beauty of JMU on a
the Gilmore administration continues to carry on beautiful spring day. The Quad, the Arboretum,
Allen's policies, JMU should be fiscally sound for the Lake . . . the Parking Deck? Soon, we'll be
graced with several tons of concrete, adorned by
the next four years.
(3) Linwood Rose's Acting Presidency — If the several hundred honking cars, dropped in
same man ran an institution for 27 years, then between Newman Lake and Bridgeforth Stadium
suddenly decided to take a leave of absence, you'd ' The administration tried to validate this site, but
think it would be a big deal. Not so, thanks to not everyone is convinced this is the solution to
Rose. When Carrier decided to focus on fund rais- our parking problems.
ing last semester, Rose was left to assume full
responsibility of the university's operations. Not
Tfie house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
only did he fill the role well, but he did it with a board which consists of the editor, nmnaging editor, and
the opinion editor.
style and class all his own.
Editorial Policy

Courtney A. Crowley . . . editor
Manny Rosa . . . managing editor
Kelly L. Hannon . . . opinion editor
Letters to the editor should he no more than 500 words, columns should be no more
than 8CX) words, and both will he published on a space available basis. Thcv must be
delivered to Trw Breeje by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
> ;
this staff, or James Madisoh Unlvej
•,' '

A "thanks-for-the-help" pat to the woman who
rescued me when my thumbs accidently got slammed
under my car hood.
Sent in by a guy who appreciates still having
opposable thumbs, and would like to repay you with a
date.

Dart...
A "jealousy-isn't-flattering" dart to the member(s)
of the Madisonians who publicly broadcast their
insecurities toward Madison Project.
Sent in by a former loyal Madisonians fan who
thinks you missed your chance for 16 possible male
voices.

Pat...
A "way-to-remain-calm" pat to the woman in the
maroon Volvo whom I rear-ended coming out of
Hunter's Ridge last week.
Sent in by a stressed-out student who was grateful
for the level-headed wax voti handled the situation.

Dart...
A "thanks-for-cutting-us-off-from-the real-world*'
dart to the Netplus repair team for taking its sweet
time to repair our internet and e-mail service.
Sent in by residents of'Garber Hall who want their
$95 back.

Pat...
A "congratulations" pat to the staff of Gardy Loo
for producing yet another fabulous edition of JMU's
magazine of the arts.
Sent in by a student who appreciates being able u<
enjoy the talents of her fellow students.

Darts & Pals air submitted anonymously and printed on a
space-available basis. Submissions are based upon one person \
opinion £f£#mi minion, fianon </ eyeni qttfl do nut.
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OP/ED

GenEd program solution, not an obstacle
We're both as new to JMU as the
General Education Program is.
We came here this past fall
specifically to work on GenEd, so we can
still speak with something of the outsiders'
view, but now with nearly a year of inside
experience as well.
We're committed to the underlying
philosophy of JMU's GenEd Program, so
naturally
we're dismayed to
hear so
many
com- — Dr. Richard Rice and
plaints
and misunderstandings about it. The program's
requirements are not as complicated as
some people seem to think. Our GenEd
Program — often called the core curriculum or university college at other schools
— isn't some hurdle to jump on your way
to the "real" education in your major or
professional school. Nor should it be a set
of just any old courses you choose to take.
A core curriculum is exactly what its
name implies: the core at the heart of genuine education. These courses help build
the foundations for success in your majors,
as well as for life-long learning after you
leave JMU. The goal of GenEd is to offer
fundamental and foundational knowledge
and skills across the breadth of the learn-

ing and experience of the human community.
At JMU, the new GenEd Program comprises five clusters: Skills for the 21st
Century, Arts and Humanities, the Natural
World, Social and Cultural Processes and
Individuals in the Community. All universities require their students to take a core
of courses, some with more choices than
we offer
and some
with less.
At JMU,
there are
Dr. Joanne Charbonneau real choices in each
of the five
clusters. You choose one package of integrated and linked courses in each cluster
for a total core curriculum of about 40
credits. The packages and learning objectives in each cluster are spelled out in
detail on pages 67-76 of the 1997-98
Undergraduate Catalog. An updated checklist, which includes the new packages in
clusters two, three and four, is now available in the Gen EdOffice (Moody 102).
Like any new undertaking, GenEd has
had its share of glitches in implementation,
advising and registration, but freshmen
advisers and the entire Academic
Advising Center, as well as the GenEd
Office, are doing their best to help everyone through this transition. We're trying to

Breeze Reader's View

make it as smooth as possible. If advisers
cannot answer your questions, they — as
well as you — can go directly to the
Assistant to the Dean of GenEd, Violet
Allain, or the cluster coordinators. These
coordinators are Rex Fuller, professor of
speech communication, for cluster one;
Joanne Charbonneau, associate professor
of general education, for cluster two;
Richard Rice, associate professor of general
education, for cluster three; Glenn Hastedt,
professor of political science, for cluster
four and Herb Amato, associate professors
of health sciences, for cluster five.
If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions, contact Violet Allain or the coordinator from the appropriate cluster. And
if they don't have the answers, they'll find
out for you.
Such huge transitions as a new GenEd
Program inevitably create problems in
adjustment for faculty as well as for students. However, students need not have
any fears about the quality and preparedness of their teachers or the materials in
GenEd courses. Faculty have always
taught core courses (even when they were
called Liberal Studies) and will continue
teaching them in the future. JMU faculty
who are teaching these courses are committed to teaching them well and making
them as challenging and demanding as
they should be.
Some critics of the new program have

claimed students are now guinea pigs. We
can assure you that we don't think of you
that way. You're active learners engaged
with faculty in the process of education.
Insofar as all education is a never-ending
experiment in which faculty adapt to everchanging conditions and student preparedness, and devise new strategies and
pedagogical techniques to assist you in
your learning, then, yes, GenEd is an
experiment. But virtually all colleges and
universities in this country are facing the
same issues we're grappling with at JMU.
From our still partly outsider view, we
can see JMU as a national leader in tackling these concerns about GenEd. JMU
didn't attain its high national standing by
timidly waiting to see what other institutions would do, and it won't maintain its
standing without responding aggressively
to our constantly changing world.
The new GenEd Program is one of the
ways that we're trying to respond. Our
hope is the packages in each cluster will
provide you with opportunities for integrated and interdisciplinary learning.
That's the innovative and exciting part.
Many opportunities and solutions to
problems in today's world require an ability to move easily among disciplines. The
skills needed to analyze and synthesize
materials from disparate sources and then
see GenEd page 13

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ar)?Pretum. marked for destruction;
JMU should fund Its continuance
To the Editor:

Is anyone aware that the JMU Arboretum is slated to
be gutted?
While leading groups of Integrated Science and
Technology students on an ecology lab Wednesday, I
learned the Arboretum board finalized plans to put in a
road, an office/reception center and parking area in the
center of the Arboretum, which would destroy much of
the remaining mature oak and hickory forest in that area.
The entire arboretum is 125 acres. About three acres is
natural (discounting the planted area, the manmade pond,
paths, parking and structures there now). Removing
another 40 to 50 acres would be a huge loss!
I'm guessing, of course, about the total destruction;
because as everyone I talked to yesterday confessed, they
too, were completely dumbstruck by the news.
Apparently, the problem is the lack of money: JMU owns
the land, but it doesn't contribute any money to the
Arboretum.
The Arboretum depends on private funding and
grants to operate. However, the Arboretum Board has
raised money for the new facilities and plans are complete,
so bulldozers will arrive this summer. I, for one, will sorely miss the woods slated to be destroyed. The area pro-

vides a small refuge for wildlife-like songbirds, wildflowers and even salamanders. Most people are aware that
segmenting tree stands means that deep-wood birds
become displaced because species requires undisturbed
soils. Besides using the undisturbed woods to demonstrate ecological principles in labs, I enjoy the quiet space
so I can walk and observe nature. I can't think of many
other comparable spaces available to the public in the City
of Harrisonburg, or at JMU. I wish to ask the Arboretum
Board why money wasn't raised to purchase land and
why other options weren't pursued.

A lot is currently available adjacent to the Arboretum,
granted it's commercially zoned and expensive. Last year,
the Arboretum used considerable area to build a terraced
garden by the road. Could this not have been used for the
reception center? Currently, JMU is building the new ISAT

facility directly, across the road. Couldn't JMU set aside
some of that for the Arboretum? Why doesn't the university include some plan for natural space in its rush to
develop?
Frank Copfthom
ISAT staff

Lack of GenEd classes available: JMU
should spend more money on students
To the Editor:

We may only be freshman, but come on, we pay at
least $8,000 to come to this "great" institution. As registration approaches once again, it seems everyone has become
everyone else's enemy — who will get that General
Education class that everyone needs?
It's pretty sorry that some students can't begin their
major programs at a decent time (meaning sophomore or
junior year) because they are unable to get the required
class needed to begin the program.
What is JMU's priority — education or money? The
correct answer should be education, but at registration
times, money seems to become number one again.While
the low rate students are able to get into much needed
classes, it seems most of us will be on the five-year plan. In
see Letters page 13

Should the Executive Search Committee for JMU's
new president hire onty from outside of JMU faculty,
or should they also consider homegrown candidates]
Responses for and against should be typewritten and no longer
than 300 words. The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity
and space. One entry from each viewpoint will be selected for
Thursday's issue. All responses should be received by 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Send or bring all responses to:

The Breeze
G-l Anthony-Seeger
MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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PHONE:
568-3922

HOURS:
Man-in

7:30 a.m.-Mid.
Sal & Sun
II a.m.-ll p.m.

MISTER
CHIPS

April 26 * May 2
50% off selected
school supplies
Selected Mylars
$1.59 each

MISTER CHIPS

Candicopia

Registering.
continued from page 3

to have early classes, which
"keeps to a bare minimum the
amount of class time lost to travel," Lemish said.
Carter said travel needed is
the only factor that gives one
team any extra scheduling priority over another. This is determined by the sport that is in season, he said.
Next issue: Early registration at
other Virginia universities.

Next Year at JMU.

19 cents per ounce

2 Liter Soda

Maybe??????

$1.09
Payments made easy. We accept:
Cuh

On campus Delivery
M-Fioa.m. - 6 p.m.

ICE HOCKEY

End of Semester
Specials

For more info call 568-5401 and ask for Renzo

Checks

Or Email me at CUADRORR

Utt

The
College of Integrated Science and Technology
is proud to announce our
student and faculty award recipients
for!997-'98
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Mary K. Hoke, Dean's Scholar
Kimberly N. Meadows. Senior Scholar

Computer Science
Michael J. Lamatnce. Dean's Scholar
David M Dumler. Outstanding Graduate

Geographic Information Science
M-Zakir Abdul-Ham id, Wem 's Scholar
M-Zakir Abdul-Hamid. Outstanding Student
Amber K Hodges and Christopher T. Weaver, Geography Service Award

Health Sciences

rt!

Lauren A Bronich, Dean's Scholar
Stacey C. FagCr. Dorothy kowe Dietetic Award
Karen M. Wagner, Juanita and Trammel Fisftback Memorial Scholarship
; Lauren A Bronich, Minnie Christiansen-Margaret Minor Memorial Scholarship
Stacey C. Fager, Student Dietetic Club Outstanding Leader Award
Latfra M. Fleming, vfoArt D. Kraus Health Services Administration Award

Integrated Science and Technology
-Rebecca L. Schmidt, Dean's Scholar
Amy E. Basalla and Angelica L Rodgers, Distinguished Graduates
Douglas ft. Schiefe. BefJSAT Honors Thesis
"" Nursing
Christina J. Emerson, Dean's Schc
Holly A. Snell, Merck Scholar
Hotly A. Snell. Spirit of Nursing
(Additional awards to be announced at pinning and graduation ceremonies)

Social Work

*

Angela M. Griffith, Dean s Scholar
(Outstanding Senior Award to be announced at graduation)
***********

Distinguished Teacher
Patricia B. Brevard
Health Sciences Department

Madison Scholar
Charles M. Runyan
Communication Sdei^ahdDi^ioet^pJiJ^rtrneo
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Hazing ruins true brotherhood
What is a fraternity? At the time of
creation, a fraternity's purpose
was to unite friends into a common bond of lifelong friendship.
The first brothers in my fraternity,
Theta Chi, never went through a "pledge"
period. The brothers who followed in the
f'lt :,e only went through minimal education sessions to learn the basis on which
the fraternity stands. They were men
who were strong leaders, respected as
both friends and brothers, and genuinely cared for by other members who
were initiated into fraternities. They
were given the obligation to keep the
fraternity moving forward, maintain the
ideals of the founders and provide leadership to the younger members once the
elder members graduated and moved on
as alumni. However, I believe if our
founders could see what today's fraternities have turned into, they would be quite
saddened.
I'm very proud to be Greek. I'm very
proud of my fraternity and everything
we've accomplished this year. I'm also
proud to be part of the Greek system at
JMU Although every group has it's own
personal rituals, I feel that just by being
Greek, one becomes a brother or sister
with the other 2,100 Greeks on this campus.
My decision to pledge a fraternity was
indeed one of the greatest and most important decisions I've made in my life. Being
Greek means getting involved with the
campus and the world around us. The
purpose of most general fraternities is to

build the "complete" man. Fraternity
membership gives a young college man
the opportunity to interact with fellow
brothers, the JMU campus and beyond.
The Greek grade-point average is higher than the rest of the student body at
JMU. Fraternities also provide brothers
with excellent business training and experience in running an organization.

Breeze Reader's View
— Ryan C. Bortner
With all the great things that fraternities
provide, why is the Greek system still
looked upon so negatively? Why do some
men who would make excellent brothers
avoid the opportunity to become ones?
Why do strong fraternity chapters around
the country lose charters? While I'm sure
many will agree there isn't one single issue
that makes or breaks a fraternity, I feel
hazing is destroying the Greek system.
According to Theta Chi's International
Headquarters, hazing can be any form of
physical or mental mistreatment of a new
member. I don't understand how fraternity pledges can handle being emotionally
scarred by brothers, be forced to consume
quantities of alcohol much larger than any
other brother can handle and then be
called a wimp for not completing a given
task.
Several months later, the same guys
responsible for making your life hell

expect you to call them your friend and
your brother. That's not how true, lifelong
friendships are made! While I don't think a
person should join a fraternity to "buy
friends," I do think joining any student
organization on campus, including fraternities and sororities, can provide excellent
opportunities to make lifelong friendships.
Finally, another devastating result of
hazing is losing a fraternity charter.
Hazing forced our chapter to shut down
in 1989. Since then, we've come to realize the benefits of having a "haze-free"
chapter. By not hazing pledges, we're
finally taking a step in the right direction
toward where our founders intended us
to go almost 150 years ago.
I realize many fraternities on this campus haze pledges. Every brother who
hazes a pledge can probably give a very
good explanation as to why he feels it's
necessary to haze a person simply because
the person is not an initiated brother.
However, hazing is illegal in the state of
Virginia. Most national fraternities also
outlaw hazing.
Hazing gives a person a sense of power
because pledges seem to be willful servants. Hazing is probably also done simply for fun.
However, fun has its price, and it's up
to us to decide if losing charters, losing fraternity houses and earning bad reputations
is too expensive of a price to pay for a little
bit of fun and power.
Ryan C. Bortner is a sophomore CIS major
and is vice president ofTlieta Chi fraternity.

GenEd
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return, JMU still makes a great deal of
money from us staying an extra year.
Supply and demand. This application
can be used in the university's situation. If
a class is in demand, then supply it. JMU
was placed on the U.S.Neivs and World
Report list as being a "best buy" for southern public universities. But
the correct definition of "best
buy" was lost
somewhere
down the line.
Students pay
tuition
in
exchange for
classes they
need to graduate, yet can't seem to get
them. Some would argue it's a seniority
deal — students that have been here
longer should get priority during registration. That's fine, but most of these students
seem toe taking specific classes with numbers up in the 500s.
The classes I'm talking about are
GenEd classes or mass lectures that are
foundations for programs, such as
BIO290(Anatomy) or BIO270 (Physiology).
I flipped
through
the!997-'9S
Undergraduate Catalog and found 15 programs that required BIO290 by sophomore
year. Out of the 14,000 undergrads that
attend JMU, how many do you think are
interested in pre-med, pre-dental and precrueiuptaiionaJ therapy programs? HovCia
JBiOXSSJfiQc.e.QLdietetjcs Juajocs? .Many.

Make a
difference in
the minds of
others.
Write for the
Breeze
Opinion
section for
the '98-'99
school year.
Call Kelly at
x3846 for
details.
continued from page 11

students are. There are so many that by the
time half of the freshman class got to register this semester, all the BIO290 sections
were closed. GSCI classes, religion classes
and other GenEd requirements were also
closed;
The answer advisers offer to students
that couldn't register for certain classes is
an override — but an override only adds
more students to a class already identified
as full. So
with all the
overrides
floating out
there, put
them
together and
make another section of
that class. It
doesn't see,
worth a student's time to stay at an institution where she can't study what interests
her.
Isn't that why we all came to JMU, to
go onto higher education? But how can
students be motivated when obstacles as
small as registering for needed classes get
in the way. The university should have its
priorities lie with its students. JMU should
have a goal of letting each student achieve
their education in the amount of time that
they want.
Placing students above the bottom line
certainly would give JMU the title of being
a "best buy".
Rebecca C. Howard

t .) i ny.\i\- iVL-r
freshman
.. health sciences

to evaluate and make informed choices,
are essential to your success, both now as a
student and later as a professional.
GenEd courses are intended to help
you develop these abilities and polish critical skills. We hope they will prove invaluable to you in your personal lives, as well
as in your chosen profession, since we
know that employers are increasingly
demanding the habits of clear and effective
thinking that we're trying to foster in all
GenEd courses.
No one can predict the future — the
shifts in the increasingly global economy
or the changing job markets, so there are
real dangers in training students for specific jobs that may or may not exist in the
future.
Thus, a college education must help
you develop the skills to think, speak and
write clearly and effectively; to appreciate
the arts and humanities as an essential
component of the human experience. It
must ask you to recognize the relevance of
science and mathematics in your own lives
and the world you inhabit; to identify the
ways in which political, social and economic structure shape human communities; and to understand your role as an
individual within various kinds of groups.
We're working to make the GenEd program serve students by fostering the habits
of the mind and heart that will help you
succeed as members of the world community.
Joanne Charbonneau and Ridiard Rice are
associate professors of general education and
are cluster hvo and three coordinators, ffsjkxtively.
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SUMMER STORAGE
433-1234

►Located in City Limits
►Fire-retardant units
►City police and fire protection

Collegiate Sealers Inc. is currently
hiring students for outdoor work
in Northern Virginia. Earn up

►Fenced and
well-lit
►Close to JMU

MINI
STOR*IT

Special Summer Kales for Students

Self-Storage

(1 block across from Dukes Plaza)

to $8,000 this summer. Please
call (703) 47M500 today to set
up a time to interview and join
our asphalt crews of college

Est. 1988

190 E. MosbyRd.
Harrisonburg

students and recent college
graduates.

HOSTELLING INTERNATIONAL
PRESENTS

BUDGET TRAVEL
WORKSHOP
EUROPE
> Planning Your Trip

Need a
Job?
The University
Center is
accepting
applications for
Operations
Managers and
Assistants for
the CISAT
College Center
scheduled for
opening this
fall. Apply at
Warren Halt
room 302.
Contact Derek
Dye at x2370
for details!

> Locating the Best Airfare
> Packing For Travel
> Finding Inexpensive Lodging
> Using the Eurail System
> Managing Money Overseas
> Protecting You and Your Valuables
> and More . . .
UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
TUE. MARCH 31
WED. APRIL IS
TUE. APRIL 28

TUE. MAY 12
TUE. JUNE 9
MON. JUNE 29

ALL WORKSHOPS LISTED ARE HELD AT THE HI TRAVEL (ENTER
1108 K STREET NW, WASHINGTON, D<
WORKSHOPS START AT 7100PM AND LAST 1 Vi HOURS
IT'S FREE, RUT YOU MUST RSVP. CALL 202/78J-494I
. .
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Stratford remembers past players
Eighty-four-year-old organization exhibits collection at Carrier Library
by Jim Terp
senior writer

Underneath the black and
gray arch, three costumes
stand propped up on
poles. Twenty years have passed
since actors last used these costumes. On the far left is an outfit
worn by JMU alumnus John
Wells for a 1977 production of
William Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night." To the left of the display
is a photograph of Wells. The picture shows the bearded actor
during a rehearsal with his arm
draped around a fellow performer. In all likelihood, few
remember Wells. In fact, many of
those featured in the Stratford
Players exhibit, "Stratford Players
Present," at Carrier Library seem
to belong to a different JMU.
As the longest continuing
campus organization, the 84year-old Stratford Players has
undergone as many changes as
the university itself. Evolving
from a literacy club in 1914 (the
Stratford Literary Society), to a
dramatic club in 1919 (the
Stratford Dramatic ClubV to its
most recent genesis as the
Stratford Players in 1952, the
focus of the organization has
shifted from a purely social club
to that of a pre-professional
group, which produces several
plays each semester in Theatre U.
But with the passing of years, it's
easy to forget one's origins.
"The problem with college
theatre is that every four years
you bring in a new group of people, and every eight years the
information gets lost because
there's no one to tell them how to
do things," said Stratford Players
historian and JMU senior
Whitney Naman. "You lose a
sense of history."
Partly because of this sense of
history, Naman organized the
"Stratford Players Present" in the
lobby of Carrier Library. The
exhibition is broken into three
sections:
"Stratford
the
Beginnings," "Then and Now"
and "The Stratford Collection."
Each section contains photographs and press clippings
tracing the development of
Stratford Players.
Among the items in "Stratford
the Beginnings" are a yearbook
from 1914 with a photo of the
Stratford Literary Club with its
first advisor, James C. Johnston,
and early club minutes.
The Stratford Literary Club,
much like the State Normal and
Industrial School for Women
(JMU's name at the time), was an
all female group. Although the
minutes from the club's first
years have not survived,, records

ALEX VESSELS/siaff photographer

Costumes worn by previous members of the Stratford Playerscontribute to the organization's exibit which is found in the lobby of Carrier
Library. The exibit also features photos and minutes that document the Stratford Player's past.
from the '30s offer a glimpse into
the early years of the organization. In addition to labeling some
members with male nicknames
including Elizabeth "Mike" Buie
and Jean "Gene" Averert, the
early years were marked by the
practice of "goating," a primitive
form of hazing. "They used to
call the new Stratford members
goats, and they Would make
them bob for apples," Naman
said. "They would yell at them in
the halls THtey goat!'"
According to Naman, goating
is one of the traditions that failed
to carry over into recent years.
Also included in "Stratford
the Beginnings" are press clippings and photographs from the
first show performed in Wampler
Theatre (now known as Theatre
II). The students produced,
directed and performed a rendition of "Hair" in 1975 helped to
define the direction of the
Stratford Players for the next two
decades.

"Without a doubt the first
production that was done there
[in Wampler Theatre], which was
'Hair,' was so remarkable
because in 1975, we were still in
the dense shadow of the Vietnam
War,"associate professor of theatre Pam Johnson said. "The
troops had just been out for two
years, so it was still a very sensitive issue, and to have this open
the Experimental Theatre [at that
time] and to be done so well and
so boldly [is remarkable]."
The "Then and Now" section
of the exhibit shows photographs
from earlier eras and compares
them to the Stratford Players of
present. Comparisons include
photos of set design, costume
design and lighting from the '60s
and'90s.
The final part of the exhibit
examines
the
"Stratford
Collection." Thanks in part to
Naman's initiative, the "Stratford
Collection," including photographs and minutes dating

back to the '30s, is now part of
Carrier Library's Historical
Collection. Since October of 1997,
Naman has been preserving and
organizing files as part of an
internship with Carrier Library's
Special Collections.Naman said
"The building [housing the
Stratford office] floods a lot so I
knew I had to do something
about the records."
The preservation and organization of the Stratford records
took several months, but according to Naman, the process could
have taken much longer. Thanks
in particular to the efforts of
Steven Bridges, the Stratford
Players historian in 1979, Naman
had a foundation to work from.
"He [Bridges] took what was
there and he put it in an order,"
Naman said.
Bridges died in March.
"He's the third of my students
to die of AIDS," professor of theatre Tom Arthur said. "He's a
wonderful person, a good actor

and a hard-working guy."
The "Stratford Players
Present" is dedicated to the memory of Bridges. In the "Stratford
Collection" section, a photo of
Bridges from a 1977 production
of Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance of Being Earnest"
stares out at viewers. The actor's
lean face is cast in shadow.
Beneath the photograph is a copy
of the minutes from March 4,
1978. Bridges wrote "These volumes I am compliing will concentrate primarily on the past
production of the Stratford
Players (from 1932) and continune up to present (1978) and
hopefully future." So far it seems
Bridges vision continues to live
on.
Stratford Players present is on display in the lobby of Carrier Library
until May 15. People can visit the
Stratford Players Collection via the
internet at http://library.jmu.edu/libliaison/sc/jmustrart.html
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Cage, cinematographer bring City to up
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by Chris Klimek
senior writer
I might have liked "City of Angels" more
if I had never seen "Wings of Desire,"
the marvelous German film on which it
is based. This Yankee retread of Wim
Wenders' 1987 masterpiece replaces Berlin
with Los Angeles, black and white with
color, Bruno Ganz and Solveig Dommartin
with Nicholas Cage and Meg Ryan, and
grace with fits of banality. It isn't awful.
Pieces of it are great. But I never shook the
feeling that 1 was reading the Cliff's Notes
of a classic.

REVIEW

• •^
Cage plays Seth, an angel who yearns
to experience the world as a human.
Angels, you see, are all around us. And
they really don't understand God's plan
any better than we do. Denied the senses
of taste or touch, they float among the
mass of humanity, reading our thoughts
and consoling us when we suffer. They
favor long black overcoats, and they like to
hang around libraries.
Of course, you can also find them in
more predictable locales, like hospitals,
which is where Seth first sees Maggie
(Ryan). To his surprise, she sees him, too.
Seth is smitten. He decides to Fall to Earth
and embrace the joy and pain of human
existence.
t'MMeiiic.

In the original film, Wenders switched
22 white to color
from black and
coior photograpnorogrdphy to convey Seth's (who used to be
called Cassiel) change in perception;
"Angels" director-for-hire Brad Silberling
give! us a "2001"-like kaleidoscope effect.
It works, but several of his other
devices are clumsy, particularly the scoring of too many scenes with pop songs.
These frequent, annoying soundtrackalbum ads contribute to the commercial
feeling that ultimately detracts from the
movie's power.
Screenwriter Dana Stevens also conspires to dilute the film by making the
Cage-Ryan
romance the focus of the story,
«
*

where it was originally merely a metaphor
for*.
^ M- ^^?£
""" r ~"-" , th ' ^
euiDtical,
human emotion. Gone i M*i«ei ip
,
poebc structure of the original, replaced by
a pedestrian •^~E?Pt«i'h
role and
Stevens also enlarge5 Ryans roland
gives us fewer scenes of the an gel^going
about *«7n8f^f'"esSSflf p^ »
tnjpeze «t»tm ^^ ^ h;r
crisis of faith following the death of a
patient on her operating table is a transparent and misguided attempt to make her
seem as interesting as Seth.
The result is that we resent every
minute of screen time that Ryan steals

from the other, better actors, including two
tu
outstanding players you may recognize
from cop shows on TV: Andre Braugher,
from "Homicide," and Dennis Franz, from
"NYPD Blue." As an angel and a former
angel, respectively, they are the best things
in mis movie.
Franz, especially, is wonderful as Seth's
mortal friend, and his casting is a joke in
itself: In "Wings," his part was played by
another famous TV cop, Peter Falk, playing himself playing "Columbo."
Cage does a fine job of carrying the
film. With his blue eyes and broad face, he
is wholly believable as one who has met
the devil but never lived as a man. He
even makes us buy his attraction to
Maggie, because he seems so childlike
himself. It's a great performance.
The picture's other star is not Meg
Ryan, but Oscar-winning cinematographer
John Seale [of 'The English Patient" fame],
who makes Los Angeles look like a beautiful, exotic old city.
Oscar Wilde once wrote that "The tears
that we shed at a play are a type
rype of
or the
sterile emotion mat b me func.
^q ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
are not wounded. We grieve, but our grief
^
^^ ^ f
^ ^
describe Wenders, lyrical, life-affirming
^
of me joys of which are preserved in "C.ty of Angels
Still, "City of Angels" is a an echo, a
distillation of one of the few timeless
works of art created during the Reagan
era. Watching this film is like looking at a
newsprint reproduction of the Mona Lisa.

Britain meets California in Frozen Charlotte
by Vinita Viswanathan
style editor
People bom under the zodiac
sign of Scorpio are known
for their extremist tastes
and prejudices. They can only
intensely love or abhor.There is
no middle-ground for them.

REVIEW
People who know me, will
vouch that I do indeed live up to
the Scorpio's reputation. Hence,
my apprehension to review a CD,
especially since 1 have been overexposed to music from the other
side of the Atlantic.
Before I turn this into a discourse on astrology and horoscopes, let me get down to more
serious grind.
The first thing that popped
into mind on the first hearing of
Frozen Charlotte was the soundtrack to "The Saint."
Of course, this would have
nothing to do with the fact that
the debut album of DollsHead
appears to be influenced by acts
such as Daft Punk, Sneaker
Pimps and Orbital, who just happened to be on .the soundtrack of
the Val Kilmer movie.
-. . DollsHead are clearly an alternative act who try to infuse the

techno sounds of the British
music scene into their music. The
key word here is try.
So how come the heavy influence from the British alternative
and techno scene? Not surprisingly, the bass guitarist of the
duo, Graham Edwards, is
Scottish. Perhaps that explains
why Sierra Swan, the vocalist of
the duo, has a similar style to that
of Shirley Manson of Garbage.
Swan, who is the youngest
daughter of songwriter and longtime Kris Kristofferson guitarist
Billy Swan, teamed up with
Edwards last winter to form
DollsHead.
Along with Nick Trevisick,
who also shates production credits for Frozen Charlotte, DollsHead
had their first taste of international exposure when their single,
"it's over, it's under," was included in the soundtrack of the Bruce
Willis film "The Jackal," where
they were featured alongside
bands as big as Prodigy, Primal
Scream and Massive Attack.
Though DollsHead appear to
be influenced by a lot of British
acts, it ends there. They are just
influenced. The album does have
a distinct sound, what with a
Scotsman and a teen from
Califprnia, as .member? of the
duo.
' "lt's'6ve*r: it's under/'.is the
only track that really catches

one's attention on first hearing.
All other tracks just grow on one
and after hearing it so many
times, one can't but help like it.
That's a down side of reviewing a
CD.
The group has done well to
not repeat the sounds of each
song and sound typical. Whether
its "New creation," which sounds
very Indian especially with the
inclusion of Indian percussion
instruments, or the pulsating
rhythms and agitated chord
sweeps of "hole in the world,"
the duo has avoided a stereotype
sound and image in their early
stages, which could prove to be
very useful to them in the long
run.
The group's strength, lies in
Swan. Her ability to modulate
her voice; sound husky and sultry in one song, then get inspired
by Alanis Morrisette in the next is
quite impressive and shows this
duo can go a long way if they
focus in the right direction.
PHOTO COURTESY OF REFUGE/MCA RECORDS
Trevisick assists the duo on
"Water turns to sand and turns
guitars, and Swan contributed to on a whim. Usually, I don't conto
sound/Follow
me I'm going
selective tracks by managing the sciously even know what I'm
undergroundfThis
orbit
is an intergoing
after
until
I
read
it
back
guitar and keyboards. Edwards,
lude/Temporary,
planetary
foodf
and
it
becomes
clear
to
me.
of course adds his expert bass
Frozen
Charlotte
is
an
album
Intending
to
be
clever
is
not
the
playing
clearly for the experimental. So
• Lyrically, this album is right way to be clever.'
1
■Sctaroif6vWt0 a°hor alterVery profoi
tWtte« M^ifrW^Wi Pear
t0
c&MWftW.W'rfs-Swan " W^'aVaie h^K&Pvi
tvpSw^jg^'inwunl
thi>
P
ah excerp
^a.UV^.W^'^ can't VWfjdent
jfident from
irom^nwzt^^^yj^^iml^^S^^
'''
"tfcular album".
force myself to write, I just write "it's over, it's under:"
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Poetry class makes debut
by Sarah Kain
senior writer

Laurie Kutchins' advanced poetrywriting class ventures beyond the confines
of campus Wednesday evening and
culminates the semester with a student
reading at the Artful Dodger.
At 8:30 p.m., 10 to 14 students from her
ENG 491A class will read their original
works, performing poetry they've created
and revised during a series of workshops
held over the past four months.
"It's been one of the most dynamic
workshops that I"ve had the opportunity
to teach at JMU," Kutchins, professor of
English, said. "This is a group of young
writers who are very passionate about
poetry."
Throughout this semester, the students
have met once a week with Kutchins for
nearly two and half hours at a time.
While an important part of the class
consists of writing exercises and broad
discussions about poetry, a larger
percentage of time has been spent on
creative workshops.
In such workshops, the students read
and critique each other's poems,
generating feedback and building a sense
of community among the participants.
"The group is pretty close knit,"
Kutchins said. "They've grown a lot this
semester, and their poems have really
improved."
Besides giving the students "a chance to
read publicly to an audience," she added,

the evening at the Artful Dodger forces the
students to move "beyond the intimacy of
the workshops."
Kutchins also expects to see a lot of
variety among the poems read that
evening.
"The reading will be an opportunity to
hear . . . diverse voices and styles,"
Kutchins said.
Senior Shannon Jackson says the
creative writing class features a number of
distinctly different personalities. Therefore,
she says, the subject matter of the students'
poems can range from "spiritual to
obscene."
Jackson, like Kutchins, expects the
reading to reflect this variance.
"[It will be] interesting to see how these
completely different ideas can come
together into one room," Jackson said. "I
think this is a great group of
undergraduate work. [The reading] will be
a great time for people to support creative
work poetry writing in particular."
After the students from Kutchins' class
read, the evening will feature an open
mike. At this point in the program, anyone
with a desire to read their creative work
may do so.
For sophomore Charloffe Schindler, the
reading at the Artful Dodger will be the
finishing touch on a class she's thoroughly
enjoyed.
"It's been one of my favorite
experiences at JMU so far," Schindler said.
"Ifs been incredible."
Attend the ENG 491A poetry reading at the
Artful Dodger on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

►"Undergraduate Exhibition" Sawhill Gallery — MondaySaturday, 7 p.m., free.

ART

►What if and Fear of Isaac: Main Street Bar and Grill — Monday,
8 p.m., $6, all ages welcome.
►Carbon Leaf: Awful Arthur's — Thursday, 10 p.m., call 433-9874
for more information.
►Evan and Jaron & Cravin Melon: TRAX — Friday, 9 p.m., $5.
►Merl Saunders & The Rainforest Band: TRAX — Saturday, 8
p.m., $12 in advance, $14 at the door.
►Dance Day: Godwin Studio Theatre/ Godwin rm. 355 —
Tuesday, 7 p.m., call x6511 for further information.
►Social Dance Evening: Godwin rm. 356 — Wednesday, 7-10
p.m., call x6511 for further information.

DAJJCE

►Brass Ensemble: Wilson Hall Auditorium — Monday, 8 p.m., free.
►Woodwind Ensemble: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium — Tuesday, 8
p.m., free.
►Brass Quintets: Anthony-Seeger Auditorium— Wednesday, 8
p.m., free.
►JMU Orchestra Spring Honors Concert: Wilson Hall Auditorium
— May 3, 3 p.m., call x7000 for tickets.
►Grafton-Stovall Theatre: "Puddlepoint," Monday, 7 and 9:30
p.m., $2., The Sweet Hereafter," Wednesday-Thursday, 7 and 9:30
p.m., $2., "Spice World," Friday, midnight, $2, "The Wedding
Singer," Friday-Saturday 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
►Regal Cinemas Valley Mall: "City of Angels," "Lost in Space,"
"Titanic," "The Object of My Affection." Shows $4 before 6 p.m.,
$6 after. Call 434-7107.
►Regal Harrisonburg 3: "Scream 2," "Grease," "The Odd Couple
2," "Pauley," $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after.

Il

If you would like an event featured in 'Style Weekly,' send a letter do Style section; G1 AnthonySeeger Hall; MSC 6805; JMU; Harrisonburg,VA 22807; include date, cost and location of the
event.

EXPERIENCE

Masoiu,
this
!Summer
Summer is the ideal time to experience the best that George Mason University has
to offer. And with more than 750 graduate and undergraduate courses. Mason
offers something for everyone.

SUMMER TERM 1998
• Day and evening classes
• Flexible scheduling patterns
• Register by telephone at (703) 993-4468
• On-campus housing, call (703) 993-2720

Whether you're continuing your academic studies, accelerating a degree,
enhancing your professional abilities, or pursuing a personal interest, you can
accomplish your goals at Mason.

SUMMER TERM DATES
Session I:
May 18-June 19
Session II:
June 1-July 28
Session III:
July 6-August 6
Session IV:
Variable dates and times announced
by professor.

The 1998 Summer Term at Mason includes four sessions between May 18 and
August 6, with courses offered at many convenient times and locations.

Look forward with confidence.

For information on registering for summer courses, applying to a degree program,
or applying as an extended studies (nondegree) student, call (703) 993-2343, send
a fax to (703) 993-4373, or visit our website at http://apolio.gmu.edu/summer.

George Mason University
New Enrollee

. Return Enrollee

Please send me a summer schedule of classes
Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

State:

Home Phone:

Office Phone:

Please fax or mail this coupon to:
George Mason University
Summer Term, MS 501
4400 University Drive
Fairfax. Virginia 22030-4444
Phone: (703) 993-2343

Fax: (703) 993-4373

Website: http://apollo.gmu.edu/summar

JMU
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Lombardi Gras and &
3,000 students while

Story by Julia L. Filz • F

tudents,
alumni and
members
of the Harrisonburg
community gathered
for the third annual
Lombardi Gras concert
Saturday.
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity sponsored the day-long
concert which featured six bands
and JMU graduate Rob Conklin
playing before a crowd of
about 3,000 people.
Junior
Bob
Magnotta, Lombardi
Gras '98 chair, said
the
fraternity
began the concert
three years ago
to
benefit
Brian
Stewart, an
AKL
brother
who was
diagnosed
with can-

wmmm mammmmmmtm.

cer. Although proceeds have gone to cam ei
research in the past, AKL Jon Judah said the
fraternity will donate the proceeds to
Fairfax Children's Hospital this year.
"We changed our philanthropy for this
year," Judah said.
Judah added that AKL had planned to
present a check to the Fairfax Children's
Hospital on stage during the concert, but
representatives from the hospital were
unable to attend the show.
Magnotta said the fraternity began planning this year's concert in January. He said
about 2,500 people attended the concert last
year and he expected the numbers to rise
this year.
"We're trying to get bigger every year,"
Magnotta said. "This year, we've got three
upscale bands — Eddie From Ohio, Emmet
Swimming and everything. Each year, we
try to add more to the show. Next year, it's
going to be even bigger."
Magnotta said JMU alum Pat Cavanagh
booked the bands for this year's concert. He
said Conklin, Full Circle, the j in mary, and
Virginia Coalition rounded out the show.
Chris Gough, a member of the j in mary
and a May 1997 JMU graduate, said his
band has participated in Lombardi Gras for

~
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE
I Spikefest entertain more than
le raising money for charities.
1
Photos by Kyle Buss
the past three years.
"[Lombardi Gras] has always been a
great event," Gough said. "There's always a
good crowd, it's great cause, and we always
have great weather. It's a great rime for us."
"We like to come out and help out some
great causes," Gough said. "It's great to be
here for a third year."
Conklin, also a May 1997 graduate, said,
"[AKL] asked me to play and I was more
than flattered to come back. It's scary to
play in front of arfl these people, but it's definitely quite fun."
Conklin said he played at Lombardi
Gras last year and at the senior pig roast.
Also a part of Lombardi Gras for the second year was Spikefest, a volleyball tournament sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. /
Junior Christy Rice, who co-chaired
Spikefest this year with sophomore Danika
Makris, said Spikefest is ZTA's annual
fundraiser and has been held for "several
years." ZTA and AKL teamed up last year
because both groups wanted to hold their
fund raisers on the same day.
"Last year, it turned out that we wanted
to do [Spikefest] on the same day [as
Lombardi Gras]," Rice said. "Spikefest used

to be at a different location, but we didn't
want to do it on the same day so we decided there was some space on the, field, so
we decided to put them together."
Rice said 32 teams participated in the
tournament this year. She said the proceeds from Spikefest will go to the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
In addition to the bands, many students
said they have been drawn to Lombardi
Gras in previous years by the beer garden,
an area for concert-goers over 21 to drink
beer from a beer truck. Judah said the
Alcohol Beverage Control denied AKL's
request for the permit this year.
"We had all the preparations [for the
beer garden]," Judah said. "There were
many police officers around and it [was
going to be] a very safe environment. It
was going to be controlled. Even the police
said it was going to be okay."
Several police officers refused to comment.
Without the beer garden, students still
enjoyed the day.
Junior Nelson Pham said, "This is what
the college atmosphere is all about. We
need to have one of these things every
weekend."

(left) Dave Slankard, bassist of everything, displays his enthusiasm while
playing at Lombard) Gras Saturday on Godwin Field, (bottom center) The
crowd Jams to the sound of guitarist Steve Vam Dam of everything. A crowd
of approximately 3,000 people attended the annual concert. About 500 more
people attended this year than last year, (top right) Ben Thrift, the drummer
for the j in mary, becomes silhouetted against the afternoon sun at Lombardi
Gras. The J in mary gave away free paraphanalia to their fans, Including tshirts that they threw from the stage, and stickers with their logo, (bottom
right) Everything's Craig Honeycutt jams out during "The Everyday
Syndrome,'' the last song of the band's festival-ending set. The enthusiasm
for everything was high, as the band came out for an encore performance.
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NEW COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN TENDERLOIN PLATTER.

Jobs

JUST*U.t/t/
FOR A LIMITED TIME.
At Cracker Barrel Old Country Slore; you can always

Fantastic career opportunities in Washington, DC and the Virginia
suburbs, with Fortune 500 firms, Government Contractors, National
Associations and others. Immediate opportunities for Executive &
Administrative Assistants, Clerks, Customer Service Experts, Data
Entry Pros, Graphic Artists, Human Resource Assistants,
Receptionists, Secretaries & Production Word Processors. Many
Temp and Temp to Hire openings, too. Let us help you get a foot
in the door at your favorite firm, and earn from $21,000 to $32,000
when you get hired, or $7.25 to $12.00 hourly as a temp! Please
call for an immediate job interview NOW: 703-914-9100

treat yourself to some good country cooking in a
friendly, no-hurry kind of country selling. And now,
you can enjoy our new Country Pried Chicken
^Tenderloin Platter at an especially relaxed price. We take
whole tenderloins, the hest part of the chicken breast, add our
specially seasoned breading and serve them golden brown. You get a
hearty portion of tenderloins, your choice of dipping sauces, like our
own Sweet I lot Pepper Jelly, two vegetables, plus corn muffins and

GASKINS I

search
group

biscuits. Its all introductory priced at only $6.99 for a limited time.
And be sure to browse our country shop

The Permanent Placement Experts

for all kinds of toys, food items, collectibles
and giftware.

Old Country Star*

121 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 574-3099

We place people first
Northern Virginia's premier permanent and temporary placement agencies

OPEN SUNDAY THURSDAY 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAT.
• 'O.iiki Barrel OMCounlrv Sum (Ml), I*M

7700 Little River Turnpike, Suite 300, AnnandaJe, VA 22003

The Coffege of'Education andTsychoCoay - James Madison ^University
honors Its Outstanaxna Students
Honorees

Award(s)

Ruby H. Raines
Dwight Sours
Janelle A. Way

Dean's Scholar- Bachelor of Individualized Study
Elizabeth Finlayson Award
Dean's Scholar- Kinesiology & Perry and
Mabel Spitzer Award
Tressa K. Campbell
Johnston Award
April Rodgers
National Association for Sport and Physical
Education Award
Dawn Smith
Alumni Class of '35 Scholarship
Caroline Davenport
Marie B. and Sannie B. Baird Scholarship
Kimberly G. Tate
Anna McCarthy Teaching Scholarship,
Leann Whitlock Memorial Scholarship &
Julie Simon Scholarship
Anna Love-Heilig
Peggy Hanna Brooks Burruss Scholarship,
Charles D. Caldwell Scholarship &
Ora Y. Sharp Scholarship
Mark A. Tinsley
Dean's Scholar- Military Science
Danielle M. Pesce
Perlstein Scholarship
Erin M. Winters
Dean's Scholar- Psychology & James J. Hart
Outstanding Junior in Psychology Award
Melissa M. Kidd
Jerry O. Haynes Outstanding Senior
in Psychology Award
Heather D. Sheets
James J. Hart Outstanding Junior
in Psychology Award
Catherine G. Bolton
Outstanding Research by a Psychology Senior Award
Marcos DiPinto
Outstanding Research by a Psychology Senior Award
Meredith A. Martin
Outstanding Psychology Senior Service Award
Christina M. Neill
Outstanding Psychology Senior Service Award
Jennifer M. Anton
Outstanding Achievement by a Psychology
Senior Award
Amy S. Greenough
Outstanding Achievement by a Psychology
Senior Award
Dean's Scholar- Education & Eddy Dalton Scholarship
M. Beth Lowe
• Outstanding Senior ip Special Education
Karh? N. Fitchew
Valerie K. McMillan, Outstanding Senior in Special Education
-.'/

.>. r.

Honorees

Award(s)

Craig J. Stoll
Krista K. Soplop
Carrie A. Dendtler
Jennifer L. Meres
Jackie Beliveau
Temple Aylor
Elizabeth Rasmussen
Jennifer Cecchetti
Heather C. Hegg
Kristin Brinser
Jessica Cantor
Michelle Dunn
Lindsay Parker
Sarah Rhodes
Shannon Williams
Amy Dodson
Karen Sullivan
Brian Neufeld
Sally Pritchett
Talande Stewart
Darlene H. Keller
Tammy Hipes
Carly Sanders
Erin Esleeck
Dawn Harrington
Michelle Moyer
Danielle D. Musco
Rebecca C. Sherman
Veronica Jennings

Outstanding Senior in Special Education
Outstanding Senior in Special Education
Eddy Dalton Scholarship
Julie Simon Scholarship
Outstanding Senior in Middle Grades Education
Beth Hefner Scholarship
Bushong Memorial Scholarship
Dickerson Scholarship
Elsie H. Wigley & Ora Y. Sharp Scholarship
Ora Y Sharp Scholarship
Darrin-Hill Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship & Godwin Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship & Godwin Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship & Godwin Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship & Godwin Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Dunlop Scholarship
Neatrour Scholarship
Neatrour Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Godwin Scholarship
Outstanding Senior in Secondary Education
Outstanding Teacher Licensure Candidate in
Secondary Education
Osterhoudt Scholarship
Shrum Award
Shrum Award
Blankenburg Scholarship

Robert L. Morehead
Gregory Whitesell
Matthew Fragile i
Herbert Wilbum •
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SPORTS
Diamond Dukes clinch third with sweep of UNCW
by Gene Holson
contributing writer

It was a great weekend for the
Diamond Dukes as they swept a
three game conference series
from the Seahawks of UNCWilmington. JMU took two
games in a Saturday doubleheader, 12-6 and 8-7, and completed
the sweep on Sunday with a 9-4
victory.
The Dukes now stand at 23-24
overall, with a 10-5 CAA record.
The sweep clinches at least third
place in the CAA for the Dukes.
UNC-Wilmington fell to 21-26
overall, and remains in seventh
place in the conference with a 613 record.
"We're playing well right
now," coach Spanky McFarland
said. "We've been shooting all
yeapto peak at this time in the
season."
In game one, the Dukes sent
junior ace Aaron Sams to the
mound.
Sams struggled early, giving
up two in the first, but settled
down to throw his sixth complete
game of the season. He matched
• his career high in strikeouts with
11, which moved him into a tie
for fourth all-time at JMU.
With the victory, Sams
LINDSAY MANN/assistant photo editor
became the first JMU pitcher to
record nine wins in a season Sophomore third baseman Eric Bender knocked in five rune this weekend in the Dukes sweep of UNC^JJngJ"- Bondernow leads the
since 1988. Opponents are now Dukes with 40 RBIs this year. The Dukes will need Bender to continue his torrid pace as JMU heads to the CAA Tournament.
hitting only 218 against the hardand my swing feels good," Razler their intensity for the weekend
the Dukes plated one and then ball up and I got a hold of it."
throwing southpaw.
series and put it all together.
It was Turner's second dra- said.
The bats came to life as the proceeded to load the bases with
The Diamond Dukes will now
The
Dukes
put
up
some
big
matic
game-winning
hit
at
Long
Dukes pounded out 12 runs on two outs for sophomore Eric
travel to face the University of
numbers
offensively
against
the
Field
this
season.
He
beat
the
17 hits off Seahawks pitching. Bender. He provided the clutch
Seahawks in the series. As a Maryland-Baltimore County
Senior Corey Hoch had a huge hit, clearing the bases with a University of Richmond with a team, they scored 29 runs on 45 Tuesday and will return home to
game, going three-for-four with three-run double to right center. home run April 5th.
Junior Ryan New picked up hits. Hoch went six-for-twelve in play their regular season home
five RBIs and three runs scored. Bender was five-for-eight in the
the three game set, with eight finale against Virginia Tech
Hoch hit a three-run homer in the doubleheader and knocked in his third win of the year, pitching RBIs and five runs scored. Hoch University Wednesday. The
fourth inning to put the Dukes five runs. He now leads the club the seventh in relief of White.
game against the Hokies begins
In the final game of the series, now stands at .387.'
with 40 RBIs on the year.
up to stay, 5-4.
Thompson stepped up and at 3 p.m.
__^____
In the top of the the Dukes knocked out 14 hits en
Next weekend, the Dukes will
had
his biggest series of the year,
//
.
seventh, UNCW got route to the 9-4 win.
travel
to East Carolina University
Sophomore Blair DeHart going 6-10 and scoring seven
We're Plaiting Well
the leadoff batter on, returned
for
a
three-game
series as they try
from his back ailment runs, including the game-winner
,
,
and then n^d to bunt
to
catch
Richmond
for the second
forced him to miss in game two. As they have done
rizht now. We ve been
him into scoring posi- which
spot
in
the
conference.
all
year,
the
Dukes
stepped
up
&
tion. The bunt was Wednesday's start, to pitch six
innings. He allowed two
shooting all year to peak popped up into foui strong
^
territory, where fresh- runs and struck out four as he
^;
man catcher Ben recorded his third victory.
Sophomore right-hander Nic
Golden made a specrr
Herr,
who McFarland may keep
tacular diving catch
With his 11 K's in game one of the Dukes' three
in
the
closer role for the CAA
game series with the University of North Carolina and then hopped to
Wilmington, JMU's Aaron Sams moved into a fourthhis feet to double off Tournament, picked up his first
Spanky McFarland
career save. Herr gave up two
place tie with Justin Gannon for most strikeouts in a
the
runner
at
first.
IMU baseball coach
The drama con- runs in three innings of work.
career at JMU. Sams needs only 29 more K's to break
Offensively, the Dukes got
tinued in the bottom
the school record.
Junior Kevin Razler continued of the inning when Thompson started early, as leadoff hitter
Pitcher
Strikeouts
Years
his torrid hitting, going three-for- led off with an infield single. Hoch turned on a first pitch fastball
and
deposited
it
over
the
left
Junior
Nate
Turner
stepped
into
four with a double. Freshman
1986-'89
Dana Allison
220
Rich Thompson added his first the batter's box next and after field fence. The homer was
Hoch's
second
of
the
series
and
two
failed
bunt
attempts,
ripped
career home run, a towering shot
1992-'94
Scott Forster
213
the two-strike offering into the sixth of the season.
to left center.
1993-'95
Razler had another big day,
Brian McNichol
193
In game two, the Dukes fell left-center field gap. Thompson
going
four-for-five
and
hitting
his
1995behind early when UNC-W got came all the way around from
Aaron Sams
192
to senior starter Greg White for first with the game-winning run sixth home run of the season.
1981-'84
Justin Gannon
192
Razler also drove in three runs,
three runs in the first. The Dukes on Turner's triple.
-*-.
1993-*96
"I wasn't really ithinking' •raising his team-leading average
answered with two in the second,
but UNCW opened up a 7-31ead ' about-knocking in the owl just.-_-J».405 with seven hits mite.* -^^i^i^^
- J Q9
1^95:'fl7.
wanted
to
advance-the-runner;"-serie*
• byscoring two in the sixth.
1994-'97
181
Tim Bouch
"I'm seeing the ball real well
In the bottom of the inning. Turner said. "He threw me the

at this time in the
season.

Aaron Sams' "K" Counter
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WHAT'S THE BEST WAY TO
EARN MONEY AND HAVE FUN
TriiS SUMMER?
Earn $8-$12 an hour with flexible
schedules working in NOVA or DC for

BEST TEMPORARIES, Inc.
Enjoy your weekends & gain resume
building experience during the week!
Additionally, if you're a recent grad.,
let us help you with your career search.
As soon as you get to town, call Best
Temporaries and start working
immediately

c

SATURDAY

College Night
)

VA (703) 448-9500
or
. DC (202) 293-7333

The Senior Pig R
"" is coming
12 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat., May 2, 1998
Godwin Field
Open to ALL students .
ONLY $6
Bring 2 IDs if
you plan to drink!
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b. 2 ranked Tar Heels down Dukes, 14-7\UNC too much for JMU, despite record breaking performances by Riley, Martinez
) v Keith Feigenbaum
senior writer
The JMU's women's lacrosse
[team ended its regular season on
la down-note Saturday, falling to
[second ranked University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, 14-7,
I at Reservoir Street Field.
The Dukes (10-8), who now
I must play a waiting game as they
approach the NCAA tournament
bid announcement day (May 3),
struggled throughout Saturday's
contest to match the Tar Heels'
firepower.
"We [JMU] had all the hustle
and the heart we needed," coach
Jennifer Ulehla said. "We just
didn't have the poise.They're
[UNC] obviously a strong team
and we came out a little Shaky at
the beginning of the game when
we really needed to take control."
In the opening minutes, it
appeared as if JMU indeed had
taken control, as senior captain
Aimee Vaughan opened the scoring at 1:41, giving the Dukes their
only lead of the game. JMU held
this lead for nearly seven minutes
until UNC's Tricia Cummings
tied it up at 8:14.
From there, it was all downhill for the Dukes, as UNC ran off
five unanswered goals, creating a

comfortable 6-1 lead.
While the implications of this
loss may not be severe — JMU's
record combined with a topnotch schedule should guarantee
the Dukes a spot in the 12-team
NCAA tournament field — the
results were something to learn
from, to say the least.
"What this game means to us
is it's a learning experience and
we're going to take this [loss] into
next week's practice," sophomore
Julie Martinez, whose four goals
give her a JMU sophomorerecord 47 for her career, said.
"They're ranked number two in
the nation, but we could have
beaten them on a good day."
Martinez salvaged much of
JMU's attack, which paled in
comparison to UNC's fine-tuned
machine, en route to career point
number 104. With point number
104, she joined Diane Buch (1986)
as the only Dukes to reach 100
points in by their sophomore
years.
Also in a record-setting mode
was junior leading scorer Megan
Riley, who broke the JMU single
season records for assists (30) and
points scored (74). Her point total
bettered that of current JMU
assistant coach Shelley Klaes.
Much like the beginning of
the game, the Dukes saw a ray of ,

DYLAN BOUCHERLE/p/wro editor
Junior Megan Riley works her way through a maze of UNC
defenders. Riley broke the JMU single season record for points.

hope in the opening minutes of
the second half, as Martinez netted her third goal four and a half
minutes in to bring JMU within

ReservAtlom
tor GrAtufAfioMl

""lour Locall) Owned and Operated Savings Bank
Where Neighbors are Helping Neighbors"

Wc c]K^ M 2:00 p.m.

A Full Service Bank

0M SM MAVJ '>tli!

829 E. Ma
Market St. ^|S^ or 574-2263

see LACROSSE page 25

Black Diamond Savings Bank

M.\Uc VjOiir

est***r*nt|

four at 9-5. But starting with
UNC's Meghan Mohler's goal
only seventeen seconds later, the
Tar Heels went on a spurt to fin-

ish the Dukes for good.
UNC ran-off four straight
goals to bring the score to 13-5 at
15:44, virtually ending JMU's
hopes of an upset. Tar Heel's
senior captain Lori Pasquantonio
topped it all off with a last-second tally, her third of the contesl
and an exclamation point to a
thorough victory.
"The bottom line is who
played smarter," Ulehla said.
"And they [UNC) obviously
did."
All told, UNC had five players score multiple goals, with AllACC performer Erin McGin
compiled ING her team-best 38th
and 39th goals of the season.
UNC's onslaught of shots —
the Tar Heels outshot the Dukes
31 to 24 — may have produced
even more goals if not for the
solid play of JMU freshman goalkeeper Jen Corradini, who
entered the game in relief of Kate
Brew (one save, eight goals
against). Corradini stopped 13 of
the 19 shots she faced — not bad
for a freshman facing a team
ranked number one nationally
for much of the season.
"Personally, I learned a lot
about myself today and the
things I need to do [to be

"We would like to invite you to come
by or call us so that we may help you
with all your financial needs"
♦Checking and Savings Accounts
Mike Estes

♦Certificate of Deposits

Asst. Vce Pies.
Branch Manager.

♦Individual Retirement Accounts
♦Personal Loans including New & Used
Auto,Vacation & Bill Consolidation
♦ Home Mortages including
New Purchases, Refinances

Kitty Purcell
Mortage Loan Officer

♦ 90% Financing - No PMI

i
;r*

Teppa* Yak* Stifle Cookfns
Umch*H*t**mcr.byouTch€f**tupi4r uMe

Authentic Japanese Cuisine,
Teppan Yaki & Sushi Bar & Lounge
tHnwtr: Sun: tfcWO V*n~
lunch: M-frl: tltO-1.00 p.m.
^

i

■ i ■
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m

trtmier specials,
from 4:W-7:00 p.m.
SimfeMj Specials

ALIDAY1

♦ 2 Hour Approval - Can use for prior approval
* 97% Financing with Higher Qualified Ratios
Gene ("latterbuck
Loan Officer

♦ Construction Financing Available

i
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4
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440 South Main St.Harrisonburg, VA

540-432-1777

website address: http.Vwww.bdsb.com
wiKirw%vwMM>»i*'".M.....'>rifcJ
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THE BESTIJKAROUND!

nJiS 5UMM££,
B£i£l4r£NJ UP7
VOUfZ <Z£5UV6l
TeleSec CORESTAFF is your best opportunity to start your career
with Northern Virginia's most prestigious companies including:

SKI & SKATE'S
INDOOR
SKATE PARK
IS NOW OPEN!

yf Associations/Non-prof it organizations
jt Financial Institutions
^"High-tech/IT companies
^Hospitals/Health-related organizations

0. FT. OF BOWLS. 1/2 S.1/4S& MUCH MORE!

Temp-to-hire, short/long-term, part-time and weekend positionswhatever fits your summer schedule. Administrative, clerical and
customer service positions available at Fortune 500 companies!

NEXT TO SHONEYS ON EAST MARKET ST.

433-7201

Call TODAY to explore your options.

CALL FOR PARK HOURS. OPEN EVERY DAY!

c1,/^, hn.

SKI & SKATE

Falls Church: 703/237-8009
Fair Lakes: 703/222-5593
'A TELESEC

o

CORESTAFF

Graduation! Graduation!
Congratulations Graduates!
Make your Graduation reservations today!

S*fGOH
Try our
Soups
Appetizers
House Specialties from
The Char-Grill
Seafood Dishes
Beef Dishes
Chicken Dishes
Pork Dishes
VEGETARIAN DISHES
Spicy and Mild

Room to Grow.
Mid-Atlantic Network, Inc., affiliated locally with Country
KCY and COOL 98.5, is currendy seeking persons interested
in a career in advertising and marketing. As an Advertising
Specialist, applicants can expect diversity in their work, interaction with the public, and an exciting and challenging work
environment. We offer a competitive
salary, commission, health and life
insurance, paid vacations, health club
membership, and a
40IK retirement
plan. Resumes and
applications taken
at Radio Center,
207 University Blvd.
Mid-Atlantic Network, Inc., is an
equal opportunity
employer.

Job
Openings

and healthy foods!

A

We Have
Family Meal
Specials!

Antique Mall - Rolling Hills Shopping Center
787 E. Marker Street

434-5750
juoijDnpojf) juoi4Dnpojo
.

» ■
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Lacrosse

Dillard prepares roster for second
season of JMU's "Sherm-Term"
by Nick Langndge
staff writer
As Sherman Dillard enters his sophomore year of coaching the JMU men's basketball tea~m, he will enjoy the return of
four of last year's starters — including a
recovered senior Chatney Howard — and
a talented incoming freshmen class.
Howard, who missed most of last season due to back problems, has been given
a medical red-shirt and will be allowed to
return next year to finish out his eligibility.
Howard lead the team in scoring during
the 1996-'97 season and had been named
the preseason player of the year in the
Colonial Athletic Association entering the
1997-'98 season.
Unfortunately for the Dukes, junior
guard James Pelham's knee injury during
Midnight Madness of the 1996-'97 season
has proven to be career ending as he has
been instructed by doctors not to return to
the court.
JMU hopes to see sophomore Jabari
Outtz, a transfer from Howard, make his
presence felt after being forced to sit out
the 1997-'98 season due to NCAA regulations regarding transfers from four-year
schools. Outtz, who was named the MidEastern Athletic Conference's freshman of
the year in 1995-96, has two seasons of eligibility left with the Dukes.
"Jabari is certainly capable of stepping

up and becoming an impact player,"
Dillard said. "He knows how to create
opportunities and shoots the ball extremely well."
The Dukes hope to compensate for the
loss of graduating senior Lamont Boozer,
with the addition of some new recruits and
the emergence of junior Fred Boyd and
sophomores Kevan Johnson and Rob
Strickland in the front court. But it won't
be easy.
Boozer, who was a four-year starter,
takes with him both his aggressive play
and experience. In an injury-plagued
senior season, Boozer managed to average
8.7 points and 5.5 rebounds per game
while, leading the team with a field goal
percentage of .562.

Now it's time to
work at
putting it all
together for
next year.
Jamar Perry
JMU sophomore guard
"With Boozer leaving, we lose a lot of
physical aggressiveness and the leadership

^

continued from page 23

of a four-year starter, hopefully someone
else will emerge and fill that void," Dillard
said.
The team welcomes the addition of Tim
Lyle, who accepted a scholarship on
Wednesday and will compete with the
Dukes in the upcoming season.
At 6-feet-8 inches, 220 pounds, Lyle
brings some much needed size and the
ability to score inside, which he demonstrated at Poca High School in West
Virginia, averaging a 23.8 points and 10.8
rebounds in his senior year.
"Tim can obviously help our inside
game, at 6-feet-8 inches he runs the floor
very well and has a nice touch. The fact
that he's an excellent student is a bonus,
Tim really brings a lot to the table," Dillard
said.
Lyle, a three-sport standout in high
school, has a 4.0 grade-point average that
will earn him valedictorian honors. Lyle
joins 6-foot-2 inch guard Charlie Hatter
and 6-foot-6 inch forward Clayton Brown
to round out a talented recruiting class.
The recruits, coupled with an experienced group of returning veterans, spice
up what could be a productive off-season
for the JMU men's basketball team.
Sophomore guard Jamar Perry said, "In
the last two years, we've had the chance to
play a lot with each other, so we know
what's expected of ourselves and we know
what it takes to win. Now it's time to work
at putting it all together for next year."

successful]," Corradini said. "My team has
given me a lot of confidence."
At this point, the Dukes are looking tc
regroup, take care of any nagging injuries
and try to regain their winning form in their
upcoming week of practice. After that, their
fate lies partially in the hands of the NCAA
selection committee, though the Duke?
emphasize that they, as a team, control their
ultimate fate.
"Right now the national championship Is
up in the air," said Martinez. "So if we're
able to play to our potential and [play] as a
team, then the national championship is ours
to get."
The first round of the NCAA Tournament
takes place May 6 at a site to be determined.

Women's Lacrosse
Top 15
April 20,1998

I

1. University of Virginia (12-2)
2. Unh/erity of North Carolina (12-2)
3. University of Maryland (11-3)
4. Loyola University (11-1)
5. James Madison University (10-5)

6. Princeton University (9-2)
7. College of William & Mary (8-6)
8. Dartmouth University (8-1)
9. Temple University (11-3)
10. Geogetown University (7-5)
11. Duke University (8-5)
12. Penn State University (7-6)
13. Yale University (10-2)
14. University of Delaware (9-3)
15. Rutgers University (9-4)

IsfYear
Anniversary

March special extended thru April!
&

golden,
corral
Steaks. Bullet t» Bakery

Almost too good to believe™. ^ lit
*m**c

-— - • -. 4 1

5% Off Drive-thru
oil change!
Plus FREE car wash!
W/ JMU ID
Expires April 30

We feature a touchless automatic car wash
and 4 self-service bays ALL with warm water,
SPOT FREE rinse and heated floors.
Behind Valley Mall next to
MIDAS on Deyerle Avenue, just
off University Boulevard.

(540) 564-2625

LUNCH
BUFFET
Mon.-Fri.

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$4.99
For about the same price as a fast food
lunch, you can enjoy unlimited choices
like fried chicken, delicious pizza, fresh
salads, breads & scrumptious desserts.

i

|

i

SIRLOIN
">• STEAK

imh
1/2

$4.99
Order this sizzling I" thick steak and
receive choice of potato or rice pilaf,
roll and a side salad.

2335 East Market St. Just Past Valley Mall
•.v.Y.wamsonburg
v,
mtmr.';. .■.".'
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Reserve Space for the Summer

Free 22 oz soda
w/purchase of
12inchMTO

MINI
STORAGE
Private Storage Rooms

Just Show JAC Card
533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

2 locations 433-1000 Harrisonburr

Making it easier everyday!

Lease at Madison Manor!
Enjoy all the luxuries of
your parent's house ...

Without your parents!

433-0606
LUNCH BUFFET
MONDAY - FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Fully furnished takes on a whole new
meaning at Madison Manor. We currently have
a vacant 4 bedroom townhouse.
For only $215 per person!
**Also available: (1) 5 bedroom house (unfurnished)**

WITH PURCHASE
OF BEVERAGE

caU

Coldwell
Banker

coLoiueu.
BAN Menu
ONE COUPON PER PERSON
NOT .VALID FOR PARTIES

HORSLEYAND
CONSTABLE

ti
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SPORTS
BEAT
1IF"
TRACK & FIELD
JMU's women's track and field team broke four JMU
school records, met the NCAA provisional qualifying
standards in two events and qualified for the ECAC championships in seven events at the Penn Relays Tuesday
through Saturday.
B Junior Bethany Eigel finished fourth in
the championship 3,000-meter run. Her
time of 9:31.67 is a JMU record and meets
the NCAA provisional and ECAC qualifying times.
Senior Tracey Livengood posted her
best time ever (35:16.94) in the 10,000-meter
run and also met both the NCAA proviBethany
sional and ECAC qualifying times.
Eigel
Karrie Shelton, the Dukes' senior heptathlete, broke a 15-year old school record as she placed
seventh in the event with 4,512 points.
JMU's 3,200-meter relay unit of freshman Keisha Banks, junior Sara Carpenter I
and seniors Samantha Bates and Sarah
Matthes finished eight seconds faster than
the previous JMU record and finished |
sixth.
JMU alum Tiombe Hurd (class of 1995) I
placed third in the Olympic development I
-riplejump(44'2").
K^e
The men's team also turned in a record- Shelton
breaking performance at the Penn Relays

MEN'S GOLF

this weekend.
Senior Jason Alexander led the way for the Dukes.
Alexander placed seventh (29:39.81) and set a new JMU
record in the 10,000-meters.
JMU's distance medley relay team of freshman Jason
Long, juniors Paul Lewis and Russ Coleman and senior
Bucky Lassiter set a team outdoor record of 9:45.20 and
finished 12th in the Championship of the Americas finals,
which is the highest level of competition at the Relays.
Lewis, Coleman, Lassiter and Long also placed seventh in the Championship of the Americas 3,200^neter
relay.
Both track and field teams will compete at the George
Mason Spring Invitational Saturday.

ARTHUR ASHE AWARD lACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA
Senior gymnast Greg Bosch was named an Arthur
Ashe Jr. Sports Scholar for the 1997-'98 academic year.
The award is given to minority student-athletes who
exhibit academic excellence and involvement in the community along with outstanding athletic talent.
Bosch was a co-captain on JMU's gymnastics squad.
He holds the school record in the vault (9.725). He has
qualified for the NCAA East Regional Championships in
the vault each of the past two seasons.
Bosch is an economics and art double major with a 3.3
gradepoint average,

i»v

JMU senior field hockey player Tara Perilla was named
to the 1997-'98 GTE/CoSIDA Academic All-America Team
for fall and winter sports.
Perilla, a dietetics/prephysical therapy major with a
3.861 gpa, was named to the third team. She was one of 47
athletes to be honored.
Perilla ends her career at JMU with a 1.60 goals-against
average and nine complete games. Last season, her 1.67
goals-against average was among the best in the nation.
Earlier this month, Perilla was named JMU's Female
Scholar-Athlete of the Year.

Come to us for your* «*s^.

Awrui Arthurs

«-.ir%i'00»

JMU finished third in the rain-shortened Rutherford
Intercollegiate at Penn State's Blue Course.
Penn State University won the team title for the seventh straight year by shooting a 5% over the 36 holes. JMU
scored a 607, three behind second-place University of
Pennsylvania.
JMU senior David Mandulak carded a 145 and finished with the third best individual score. Mandulak shot
a 71 in the first round and a 74 in the second. Western
Kentucky University's Charlie Cornette won the individual title with a two-under 142.
Junior Faber Jamerson was the Dukes second best finisher. Jamerson carded a six over 150 and finished in a
four way tie for the 11th best score.

Tune-ups and

C <€»*■ ■»,%■%»

774 E MaAel St.
Harrisonburg.VA 22801

\

(540) 432-0280

ym>

30 W. Water St.

Ilarrisonburcj, VA
433-9874

3

^JUTH^'
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NIGHTLY SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIGHTS:
2 lbs of crab legs for the price ofl lb
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS: 25c Oysters

TREK
Full Line Of"
•Clothing
•Accessories
•Parts

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

•Winter Clothing
•Helmets
Shoes
•Lights X

Dawn Wine Rupk, Esquire

THURSDAY NIGHTS: Bucket Night
*Thurs. April 30-Carbon Leaf-10 p.m.
SUNDAYS: Brunch, 11 a.m.Sp.m.
Prime Rib and Crab Legs-2nds on us

^*

Check Out Our:

Attorney at Law
•DU1, drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol
• Traffic offenses
•Drug cases
• Sexual assault
•Honor code &. disciplinary hearings
•Personal injury &. accidents

Harrisonburg's one and only RAW Bar.
574-3932

r •* .■ V*-» »•**!•»*• '

. .:/':-:*;V2Y6ff Market St.
.,^..H«>irjspnburg, VA _ _ _
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Celebrating 27years in a commemorative
supplement... JMU President Ronald Carrier
t
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; for someone to
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re information.

Valley Mall

1925 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg,VA 22801
Tel: (540) 564-2636
Gift Certificates Avaliable
We accept Visa and Mastercard

ourself from he.
jleftmailcaTeservice foi
•All insrVyments and materials an

SI 2.99 CD/S 8.49 CASS.

"Before These Crowded Streets," the i
aibum from WgWa's own Dove Matthews lend.

L/STM 8£fOR£ Vou Buvt + W£ PAY CASH fOR YOUR CDs!
1790-96 Eost Market Street (Kroger Shopping Center)
Mon.-Sat. 10 AM • 9 PM • Sun. 12 PM • 6 PM • 434-9999
http://www.plan9nmsic.com
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A NEW SET OF NAILS!
FREE French Airbrush for
fill-ins

Walk-ins & appointments available
Present coupon at time of service
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Travel Now! Travel Cheap!
Free Let's Qo Europe or Big Backpack Discount
. ■ with Railpass purchase
-The best Spring &. Summer Airfares!
-Railpasses issued on the spot!
-Complete line of travel books Jjgckpacks & gear!
-Student/Hostel IDs, Passport photos & more!
-Expert advice on how to get where you're going!

Great food.

Especially Graduation
Weekend!

(Note: There are no age/membership requirements to take
advantage of our great deals and expert advice!)

A

IIOSTFLLING
INTERNAriONAL

We invented budget travel!

(202)7834943

Great fan.

Hostelling International
Travel
1108KSt.NW
Washington D.C. 20005

Call ahead to
get seated early.

801-0221

i»>^.

don't believe
everything
you feel,
YouVn 'oCP pU||eci froi Ihe world you once
knev.. There's a reason for it. It's depression.
It's very prevalent. But it's also very treatable.

Volunteers
Wanted
/

TREAT DEPRESSldN
#1 Cause o' Suicide

http://www.save.org

Healthy, non-smoking, male or female
volunteers are needed to participate in a

Flu Study
either
June 3-11 or June 12-20
Volunteers will be isolated in a Charlottesville
motel for the 9-day study period.
Qualified individuals who participate in
and complete the study will receive $1,400.00
For screening come to the JMU Health Center
Wednesday April 29,1998
between 8:00 a.m. aind 2:00 p.m.
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TOWN & CAMPUS
20 W. Water St., Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.- 8 p.m., Sun. 12 p.m.- 5 p.m.

MAKE $8200
THIS SUMMER
This is a clone. It does the same
summer job as everybody else. It
will never know the adventure of a
roadtrip with friends across the
country to work harder than it has
ever worked and make more money
than it has ever made before.
It will endure another summer of
boredom and repetition.
It is stuck.

&&£&
lev* »

'Get'Unstuck!
Come in today and prepay for only

$11!

Also: Fugazi, Lilith Fair compilation,
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Live and more

Information Meetings being held:
Monday, April 27 at 3 p.m. & 5 p.m.
Taylor 306
Tuesday, April 28 at 3 p.m. & 5 p.m.
Taylor 400
Wednesday, April 29 at 3 p.m. & 5 p.m. Warren Piedmont Room
Please be prompt!

Next Monday at Midnight: Tori Amos,
Bad Religion, Connells

4335550

Bring paper and pen!

*76e SoutAuACAtvt* &**Kjuu«f
BUILDING LEADERS SINCE 186&. tV% ,•
,111
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Nothing Says "Congratulations" Like An
Arrangement From Artistic Florist!

FLORIST
l.lssit vk-i ■" v\ nil .Hi

ill m.i|or credit cards aci
600 UNIVERSITY BLVD
HARRISONBURG
sffO)

433-3352
toll dec I-888-3''5-31.B2

II you haven't told your
lamih you're an
organ and tissue donor.

ft ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft ft ft
ft

vou're not.
ft

To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family, call
1-800-355-SHARE
Qr&m&'Tissue

ATTENTION
TOYOTA
OWNERS
and Other Japanese Imports
Now Open for Business

_\\ey toPort Se^.
Your TOYOTA Specialist0©
Over 25 yean experience
Robby Groome 'David Pecor* Mike Davis

ASE Certified Master Technicians
Personal Quality Service
at Reasonable Prices

•15K, 30K & 60K
Scheduled
Maintainance
•Brake Work•Tune-

nps'Timing Belts
Repack Wheel
Bearings'All other
1170 Virshda Av^. H*rri»onb«rg

(540)433-6051
i*at.4i

10% OFF
WITH JMU ID

Show someone you care, send them
one of our classic designs with an artistic flair!!
They're great for that special student, and you
couldn't send a better gift!

ft
ft
ft

The Madison Leadership Center
CONGRATULATES
the following students selected as
1998 Summer Orientation Assistants

Austin Adams
Suzannah Baker
.A
M
Andrew Burgess
Bridget Carper
Bobbie Jo Dean
ft
Brian Ellis
ft
Danielle Griffin
ft
John Lee
ft-—
Tohry Petty
ft
TaraRiley
Tara Rumberger
ft
Keri Scully
ft
Kristie Shumate
ft
Kristine Tunney
ft
Janelle Way
ft
Jonathan Wilks
Allison Williams
ft
Corynne Wilson
ft
Graduate Supervisor: Heather OToole
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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Crossword Puzzle
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1
5
10
15
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
37
38
42
43
45
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
58
59
61
62
63

64 When to eat
apples?
65 Private scha.
66 French tower
68 Former hostess
Mesta
60 Borrower's
opposite number
72 Less humid
73 Daly's question
75 Think better
afterward
76 Ten. the actress
77 Acquire
78 Seine tributary
79 Stroke on the
green
80 Philter's spaces
81 Hood and others
83 Old Germanic
letters
84 G,Uette Wade
85 Tot tenders
87 Dancing Castle
89 One not
mentioned
90 Over the hill
91 Increasing
93 Painter Chagall
95 Shrewd
96 Lewis Carroll
heroine
99 Terrier type
103 Butler's question
105 Bartender's
question
107 River rising in the
Czech Republic
108 Of a people: pref.
109 Host
110 Oklahoma city
111 Parakeet staple
112 Senior member
113 Cabinet feature
114 Fishing gear

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
24
26
29
32
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
43
44
46
47
52
54
55
56
57

DOWN
Bryn_ College
Workplace
watchdog grp.
Comic Laurel
Tote bags
Paste-up artist
PuWishable copy
Annexes
Dove's en/
Contains in a box
Uses a microwave
Sett, in Starrs, CT
Edmund and Rob
Trains on trestles
Eats ones words
"PeerGynt"
dancer
Considerate
Writing fluids
" we forget.. ."
Lean-to
Brings up
Commit perjury
Social category
Higher one ol two
Scandinavian
Costeilos
question
Spoke biblically
Without: Fr.
Pilate's question
Waterproof wool
Edberg or Borg
Following doss
behind
High times
Counterfeit
Iron oxide
_Gras
Windshield
cleaner
Valentine shape
Bao deeds
Brazilian port

58 Cast a shadow
60 Johnson, the
Olympic runner
62 Act parts
64 Country singer
Carter

24
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65 Get up
66 Outer reaches
67 Tehran resident
68 Collins or
Donahue
89 "Crazy" singer
70 Highly
unconventional
71 Patch roads
73 Violent conflicts
74 Not old enough
77 Worked in the
yard
79 More sparsely
distributed
81 Silt formation
82 Club lor a par 3,
maybe
83 Continued a
subsenption
86 Traveled from
place to place
88 OcasekofThe
Cars
89 Hutler Hershiser
91 Wishy-_
92 Skirt shape
93 Comer joint
94 City on the Rhone
95 Nautical assents
96 One-ana-only
97 London subway
99 Baylor U. city
100 Chemical
element #
101 Latin "ditto"
102 Beattyfiim
104 Classic Pontiac
106 Meo. care plan

V
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ACROSS
Velvety plant
Amazing woman
of song?
Sovereign
Indigo dye
Dog in "The Thin
Man'
Enticed
French school
Half of a go*
course
Bugs' question
Goran's question
Cattlemen
Coeur <f ID
Send back to the
labs
Rescuer
Tibetans and
Thais
Swiss river
Single
Inclement winter
weather
Loose and illegible
signatures
Sci-fi author ot
■NarabeclaDiarist Nin
Nursery-rhyme
Jack and spouse
In what way?
Paid players
' in the Attic"
Attila's crowd
Manufactured
Twisting turn
Danza's question
Fully full
Align again
Occurrence
Pilgrim's
destination
Backs ol necks

1
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LSAT
JMU CLASS
FOR THE

Case closed.

BEGINS
MAY 12th.

9 out of 10 Kaplan LSAT
students go to one of their
top 3 school choices.

Delicatessen

JUNE EXAM

There's -Bffil time to %et your
PARTY PLATTER!
Had to Rack & Sack

*

433-4090

ABC Oh

it

CALL NOW
I TO ENROLL!

fascam

Multi-hack
expert teachers superior materials smart technology proven results

Porta02 4-Track

$188
Model 414 4-Track

KAPLAN

$349
http://home.rica.net/acemusic
Stereo • Video • Car Audio • Musical Instruments • PA * PA Rentals

1 -800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

*LSAT is a registers*! trademark of the Law School Admission Council.

2990 S Main Street Harrisonburg • 434-4722

MUSIC 'N
f?J£&
'ELECTRONICS^^
•

. A. •

•

•

'
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AlONG WITH A HOST OF OTHER
AMENITIES, OLdE Mill VlllAQE
Will SOON OFFER A COMplETE JMU
COMPUTER lAb* IN EVERy ROOM!

INSTANT INTERNET

&

SIMEON ACCESS.
/

NO MOdEM/NO TIEd Up pHONE llNES.
NO MORE WAITS FOR JMU lAbs.

OLdE Mill VILLAGE
THE

COlOUK-'ll
DANK

■ssssr

LEAdER IN OFF-CAMPUS HOUSINQ.
CAII

4?2 - 9 502

*NETWORk ACCESS
pROvidEd by OldE Mill

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
3,4, or 5BR unit* available Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc.. (540) 433-9576.
Madison Manor - 2BRs, 2 baths,
completely furnished, fireplace;
water, sewer included, one year
lease, available July 15. $310/ea.
4328822.
University Place - 3BRs, 2 baths,
completely furnished; water, sewer
included: room, private bath, $255;
share bath, $235. 4338822.
Foxhlll townhomes - Singles &
doubles needed to fill existing &
new townhomes at Foxhill, JMU's
newest & largest off-campus
community. Extra large 4BR, 2 bath
townhomes, most with basement
storage. Call today, 432-5525!
3BR house - W/0, good condition,
August 17, no pets, $675. 433
1569.
Cheap summer sublet - The
Commons. 4RMs available. Call
4348961.
Attention May Graduates! JMU
Alum seeks female to share her
No.Va. townhome. Location is
accessible to the Metro. Room will
be available on May 15. Rent is
$450 + 1/2 of the utilities. If
interested, please call (703)9717165.
Quiet female student looking for
quiet female student to rent room,
only $175/mo. Call 4336887. after
4 p.m., ask for Lora.
Hunter's Ridge - 4BR eondo for
'98'99. $190/BR. 2988984.
Two BR douMe-wrlde trailer - On
horse farm 8 miles from JMU.
Available August thru end of
school. $365/mo. includes all
utilities. 234-9781.
Inexpensive, spacious, fumlshed3BR. U-Place, 6/5/98-8/1/98!
Call 432-1494.

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management

Sublease May-August - 2BR In
Hunter's Ridge, $150. Call 433-

434-5150
Now Renting For
1999-99
School Y—r

Sublease May-July - Ashby
Crossing. Rent negotiable. Call
Angie. 4338065.

Hunters Ridge
58R, 3 bath loft condol
»270/person/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.
2BR, 1 bath eondo.
*300/peraon/mo. Includes
water, sewer a trash removal.

Summer sublet - One RM in
Commons & Forest Hills. JuneAugust. Call Kim at 574-4159.
Rent is negotiable.

University Place
4BR, 2 bath units.
$230/BR/mo. (or a 10.5 mo.
lease ft S215/BR/mo. for a

11 5 mo. lease.
Gingerbread House
4BR, 1 bath. S980/mo. Includes
heat, water, sewer a trash
removal.
2BR, 1 bath, unfurnished unit.
Mao/mo. includes water, sewer
a trash removal.

Funkhouser &
Associates

Hunter's
Ridge
Condos
1998-99
School Year
10 Month leases
$225 per bedroom
4 Bedrooms
2 Baths

434-5150

Commons - Sublease. 2RMs
available. May-August. Male or
female. $200/obo. Call Howard or
Melissa. 434-5878.

1480 Country Club Court - 4BR
townhouse. August 1. 2 1/2 bath.
A/C. W/D. $800. 8338104.

4BR cozy apt. available for
summer sublet. Call 434-5943.

5BR house - August 1. 542
Collicello St., $750. 833-6104.

Sublease for summer - Big RM,
furnished, smoker preferred. Ted,
8018143.

Sublet new Ashby - Summer.
$175/mo. Call Patrick. 5742185.

Sublease my beautiful, poolslde
room in the new Ashby. Fully
loaded. Call Kate, 4338684. JuneAugust. Excellent price!
2BR luxurious Hunter's Ridge
apt.- Mountain view sublet for the
summer. Very cheap. Call today!
Clarke & Brannon, 4338556.
Rooms for rent - E. Market St.
Utilities included. $300. Sheridan
Real Estate. 433-7325.
Subleaser needed for Fall '98 Large room house. Call 574-3718.
Female subleaser needed for Fall
1998. Southview. Call 564-0866.
Room - Near JMU. Male, quiet
atmosphere, kitchen, utilities
included. $250/mo. 4340840.
Sublet for May - One room. Call
Katie, 434-5772.

FOR SALE
Moving? Donate your surplus to
us! Gift a Thrift, 227 N. Main St.
Homebrewlng equipment a
supplies- 52 E. Market St.,
downtown. 4328799.
1991 Ford Taurus GL - Loaded:
79,000 miles, excellent condition.
4338672.
88 Chrysler LeBaron coupe - New
turbo, loaded, runs great.
(540)885-3972.
Beer Kegerator for sale - 29
gallon fish tank with filter, hood &
stand; two 10" Kicker Subwoofers
with box & LASOUND Amp. Call
Adam, 8018184.
Sony Prlmeco Digital cellular
phone - Service
includes
Richmond to Hampton Roads. Two
months old, paid $150, asking
$100. Jaime, 564-1372.
Macintosh TV* computer with
remote, modem, ethernet. Zip,
more. 574-0549.

1969 Chevehe - 2 door, 3 speed,
auto, new engine & trans, A/C, pwr
steering, brake. $3,900. Call 5685810.
1985 BMW 3181 - $2,800.
AM/FM cassette, air. cruise, fog
lamps, sunroof. 5681541.
Used furniture - Bargain prices!
Sofa, chairs, end tables, tray
tables, bookcases, lamps, fourpiece bedroom suite (double). After
5p.m., 434-2128.

HELP WANTED
$l,500/weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free Info. Call
(202)452-5940.
Summer employment - Need
dependable people for packing &
loading household goods. Long
hours, will train. Pullen Moving
Company, 15461 Farm Creek Dr.,
Woodbrldge, VA, (703)4948100.
Shenandoah River Outfitters is
hiring energetic, out-going summer
cooks, drivers, camp attendants.
(540)7434159.
Lifeguards! Now hiring all
positions. NoVa areas. Training
available, full & part-time. Top payl
Call Kerri. (800) 966-2500.
Summer child care - Full-time,
M-F, in my Annandale. VA home
for 15 & 12 year old children.
Must be caring, non-smoker. Own
car. References. (703) 323-7990,
leave message.
Summer Jobs - Charlottesville,
Northern
Virginia.
College
students, work with people your
own age. Local & long distance
moving. $6.50-$9/hr. Training,
bonus. Student Services Moving
Co. (800)7668831.
Want to have some fun this
summer? The Virginia Elks' Youth
Camp has positions available for
male & female counselors a first
aid staff. A resident camp located
outside Clifton Forge. VA operates
boys' camp from June 16-July 18.
Girls' camp, July 18-August 8.
Many great outdoor activities
including swimming, fishing &
tubing
on
the
beautiful
Cowpasture River. Each Saturday
is staff day off. Salary, room &
board. Write Camp Director, HCR04, Box 69A, Millboro. VA 24460.
Students wanted - For Jobs In
'Burg. $6.50/hr. easy work
outdoors or inside. Jobs available
now thru summer. Call Angela,
433-9033.
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Vistagraprtics. an advertising, publishing
& graphics company seeks Customer
Service Representative. Entry-level
position leading to sales as Account
Executive for the right Individual.
Qualified candidate will be motivated,
self starter with good communication
skills. No experience necessary. 4 year
degree in advertising or marketing a
plus. Starting salary $22,000 plus
benefits. Please send resume to
VIstaGraphlcs Inc.. 1724 Virginia Beach
Blvd.. Suite 108, Virginia Beach. VA
23454. Attn: Sales Manager
Jses' Quack Lunch needs wattiimi
& part-time cooks for now &
summer. Lunch availability. No
experinece necessary. Apply in
person, 22 S. Main St.
$S Earn top pay $S - Select Staffing
Services is now hiring for positions
throughout the No.Va. area.
Numerous short term, long term &
permanent positions available for
Administrative Assts. Manager
Trainees, Receptionists, Clerks,
Date Entry. Great for new graduates!
Reston, (703)4789001; Alexandria.
(703)684-9117.
Painter - Part-time hrs. this
summer. x3068
Extras needed to play college & high
school age range for upcoming film.
No experience necessary, 18+, all
looks needed. Contact NBCom.
(818)752-9993.
nuKtorujay-recocnlzed pubHc opinion
polling research firm is now hiring
polite, reliable people to conduct
scientific telephone Interviews (no
sales). Flexible, part-time evening
shifts MorxJay-Friday with a day shift
on Saturday, $5.50/hr to start. Apply
in
person
to
Responsive
Management, 130 Franklin St.,
Monday-Friday. No telephone calls
please.
Delivery person for local furniture
store. Flexible hours. 4330909.
Marketing/PR - Student Advantage.
LLC is looking for a campus manager
in the Harrisonburg area, $10$30/hr. Responsible, motivated &
entrepreneurial
spirit.
Visit
www sludentadvantage ' jin, then
call (800)3334350.
Summer help wanted! Planning on
staying around Harrisonburg this
summer? Merillat Industries is hiring
students for summer employment.
Pay starts at $7/hr. Positions
available on all 3 shifts. Apply at our
Mt. Jackson plant or call (540)477-'
2961 for more info.

SERVICES
National DJ Connection - Our DJs
ROCK Melrose. Formals, Parties'
4330360.
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities a workat-home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau
Inc., at 1-800-533-5501.

WANTED
Wanted - Cars for parts. 867-5871.
Role players a*hoc organizational
meetings, 2p.m., May 2nd & 8th,
Harrisonburg Electric Commission,
Water St. parking garage. Call 4348798 for info.
Flute
Good
condition.
Reasonably priced. Call (540)888
5742
or
e-mail
murphycd®jmu.edu.

PERSONALS
Adoption: Loving couple, wishes
to adopt infant. Happy, secure
home with full-time mom. We can
help each other. Please call Diane
and Joe at home 18CO-579-1860.
Donate your vehicle to charity Tax deductible Charity Foundation,
Inc. (540)4328653.
Dance contest - $500 cash &
prizes. Cadilac Ranch, (304)2495068 for details.
Adoption - A caring couple wishes
to adopt infant. We will give your
baby a loving, happy & secure
home with full-time Mom. Please
call Cathy & Mike at (800)2583948.
I have to move & my neutered
cats can't come. Help me
homes for them. 4348798, leave
a message.
For adoption - Playful, 2 yr old cat
needs new home. Spayed, all
shots. Call 433-9003.
To place a rlmHid ad In The
please come to The Srewze office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Han,
weekdays from 8 am - 5 p.m.

Announcement:
The last issue of The Breeze

for the 1997-98 school year
is this Thursday, April 30.
Look for our first issue of the 199S-'99 school year, August 31!
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